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Thre = aBL Negroes, Sar.
felted 'their lves to lynch mobs,
n the aUnited States this year.

Tuskegee Institute said tqday.
Two were in Georgia, one h

)glinsslPpL Georgia was the wuens
of the two lynchings recorded %r
the famed Negro college in 1948
too. One victim was a Negro, the
other a white man.

aV Attempts IAsse

seventeenother persons, inclot.
the crazed mass killer..fnsprd

-4 1 were marked for mob mur.
this year, the report sai, but

*law forcement officers saved 16
Of them. One WeSro got away by
jumping in a river.

Ten of the attempted inchings
listed by Tuskegee president P. D.
Patterson We in Southern Sttes
four In the North.
Unruh. who shot 13 persons to

death and wounded three others
at Camden. N. j., on Sept. s,
was listed as an Intended lynch
victim. Patterson said. because an
angry, threatening crowd surge
toward him after his capture
failed to break through a police
lIne. Unruh was later judged hin
~anne.
Paot Owner aee

Mob vionce was averted at
WinstOn-.Slem, N. C., too, the
Tuskegee report said, when police
uclIAd a white cafe owner,
0. erst. from a mob oft 0

- Werst was charged with
shooting one of a group of Negroes
Mrho mistook his place for a dan"e
IaL

New York with tree knobing
steempt-nvolvinsfour whiteInen and a Negro-had more than

other state, the report contin-
Georgia and North Carolina

two apiece and AlabamaPlar.
Louisiana, Mississippi, New

Jersey, South Carolina and Ten-
aeare**eh . '

A
Mohar____
Toe. Room__

N. a s
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Times-HeraldR

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror
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Office Memov ..faUM UNITED SLxLa -7VRMN

TO Director, FBI

noSAM

SUBJECT: G DAURDEN;
O<HEY TOTHENATIONS OF THE WORLD

R Acot\J

DATE: February 28, 1950

* . There is enclosed herewith for the attention of
the Central Research Desk a D anohlet entitled "A Prophecy to the
Nations of the ;World" by G. D. BORD&i. This pamphlet was turned

to this office by__ ______________

who adyiised that the booklet had recently been left b
* onwiin persons on the doorsteps of his home

It is noted that the pamphlet was copyrighted in
1939. The author refers to himself as a prophet commanded to give a
message to the people urging change of attitude toward the negro race.

The Mobile Office indices contain no reference
to this pamphlet nor to the author. It is noted that the author
states that he was born in )obile County, Alabama and was 62 years
of age.

This pam4let is being forwarded as a matter
of information and need not be returned.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of theI
indicated, explain this deletion.

El Deleted under exemption(s)
material available for release to you.

following statements, where

with no segregable

El Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

ED Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

El Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

5e For your information:AA/A

' The flowing number is be regarding these pages:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FBI MOB/E 12/7/55

Transit the following Teletype message to:

DIRECTOR, FBI

AIR-TEL (AI.' MAIL)

RACIAL MATTERS
'OTGO-'ERY. ALABAMA

As of possible interest to the Bureh km J.
attaching hereto articles appearing in the Montgomery
Ad~rertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, captioned "EXTRA POLICE S
FO2 PATROL WORK IN TROLLEY BOYCOTT," and "5,000 AT MEETING
OUTLINE BOYCOTT; BULLET CLIPS BUS," under dates of 12/5 an
6, 1955 respectively. A 1A

This boycott, accodingt6newspaper items,
results from the arrest of ROS ARKS, a seamstress for a
downtown store in Montgomery wfbfused to accept an assigned
seat in the Negro section on a Montgomery City Lines bus
Thursday, 12/1/55.

This matter will be followed discreetly at
Montgomery and any additional information of interest will
be called to the Bureau's attention.
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"mt-u UQ *ce Aes
For Patrol Work
'In. Trolley Boycott'

By JOE AZBELL saturday thousands of el
Advertiser City Editor distributed urging Negr

Negro "'goon squads" reported- to ride the city buses 'tod
X have been organized here to Pprotest of the arrest. 1

ntmidate Negroes who ride Mont- 'he Parks woman will be b
gomery City line buses today in lniecorder's Court at 9 a n. today
violation of a Negro boycott of on a charge of violating city segre
the bus lne, according to a top, gation laws by refusing to accept
city official. a* veat assigned to her on the

And city policemen have been bus. Her attorney, Fred Gray, a
ordered to be at mEin bus stops Negro, said yesterday be latends
or patrol main bus stop areas to to enter a plea of innocence.
check attefnpts at violeace by the' KASS MEETING SET
reported "goon squads." ' Meanwhile. a top secret massPolice Commissioner Clyde C. meeting of Negroes has beenelers said yesterday that sev called for 7.30 tonight at the Holteral Negroes had been "threat-' ea Baptist Church for whateined with physical violence" tirculars described as :urther )a-they ride city buses today. 'structions" n Ithe "e c d
BESULT OF DITUY"RANCE pisal" campaign against Oet

The proposed Negro boycott of Ulines.
the bus lines grew out of the ar- The purpose o the vur t l
rest of Rosa Parks, a seamstress, -

fgr a downtown store, who refused 1 actions" meetIng aW
to accept an assigned seat in' could come out of it has U
the .Negro section on a Montgom- kept under lock and key but t
ery City Lines bus Thursday. The was understood Negro leaders, long
boycott was called in protest of prominent in voters camPains,
the arrest called the meetingI

'When she took a seat in a None of the Negroe r in th
vbite section and refused to move community would make any sta-'
to the Negro area, she was ar-Ime about the top secret mt -
rested by bus driver J. F. Blake, inor who was leading the "b -

. N. Lewis St. under special c" campaign -
police powers granted under t e Rev. A. W Wiv , pastr

code Policemen who arrived
confirmed Blake's charge at REswoman was heated in the fte

on and refused to move to
of the bus.

4e ct/e

MOtTOMERIADy.ERISER
oitgmerys Al~b
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RACIAL MATTERS
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S
said he would not discIos-e- M
any circumstances' the names of
the Negroes who asked permission
to use the church for the meeting
tonight.

Commissioner aellers said he Wa-
tends to send the city's four Negro

.policemen to the meeting tonight.
,The Rev. Wilson said the meeting
is open to the public and that his
church doors will not be closed

Attempts to reach the Parks
woman around whom the contro-
versy whirls were unsuccessful yes-
terday Attorney Gray said the
woman Iles at 634 Cleveland Ct.,
is married, has no children and is
in her "late thirties or forties "

The circulars which were dis-
tributed Saturday state.

"Another Negro woman has been
arrested and thrown into Jail be-
*use she refused to get up out

4 her seat on the bus and Jive
At /to a white person. It is the
#cond time since the Claud
Cblbert case that a Negro h;,
ben arrested for the same thiq
This must be stopped. Ne
are citizens and have rights.

"Until we do something to stop
these arrests, they will continue.
The next time it may be you, or
you or you This woman's case
will come up Monday. We are,
therefore, asking every Negro to
stay off the busses on Monday in
protest of the arrest and trial.
Don't ride the busses to work, to,
town. to school or anywhere. on
Monday. You can afford to stay
out of school for one day if you
ha,%e, no other way to go except
bfbus. If you work, take a
o walk, but please, children

wnups, don't get on a bus
on Monday Please stay

the busses Monday "

I

I.

s membr'q the e
de eat have gotten thesepo and I assure anyone who

idea of using 'gbon aq
ta that- they will ber
and ought to trial," Sellers

"I intend to make certain
law and order is maintained today
Jr we have to call out every city
policeman and every reserve po-
liceman," he added. "I intend ;a
have policemen at every bus stop
and anybody who wants to ride
the busses can dq so with the po-
lice department's assurance they
will be protected." ' I

The commissioner said that the
pohce department will deal with
the situation today in an "attitude
of maintaining peace and enforc-
ing the law.",

He said some Negroes had called
him about threats of violence they
had received if they ride the busses
and that he had told them they
would have full prptei~tion.

The commissioner added the Ne-
gro boycott of 'the busses is a
"most serians mttr". and that
"the ce department inten to
de"ith it as a most serious
ter."

It as understood that ny
Negroes who work for white
ployers as servants reported Sat-
urday they would not show up for
work Mondays unless the employer
came for them in an automobile
or agreed to pay their tal fareI

In the previous bus segrega-
tion case, 5ludette Colbert, 15,
also was represented by Gray. te
young Negro girl was placed un-
der "indefinite probation" by Ju-
venile' Court Judge Wiley Hill Jr.

The boycott of the busses is mod-
elled along the lines of the "eco-
nomi4l reprisal" planning of - the
WhitI Citizen Council which Ne-
groes d hte liberals ve at-
tackl. The WCC propo "eco-
nomic reprisals" against egrees
who attempt to promote tegra-
tion programs.
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-tO00 At MMeetig
Outline Boycott '

Bullet Clips Bus
By JOE AZBELL

Advertiser City Editor
An estimated 5,000 bymn-singing Negroes packed

tMe Holt Street Baptist Church to its outer doors and
billed over into three streets blocking traffic last night

they voted to continue a racial boycott against buses
the Montgomery City Lines Inc.'

Meanwhile, J. H. Bagley, manager of the Montgom-
ery City Lines, reported that a
* s driven by driver B. S. Joha-

apparentlywas fired on
person with a .22 caliber ri

the Negro Washington Pa
ea. 4
Bagley said the bullet hit the

rear of the bus and Johnson could
rot determine from where it was
fired.
ENFORCE LAW

The bus company manager also
reiterated a previous statement
that his firm would not violate
the law on segregation of bus
passengers and that he would
continue to require all of his driv-
e to enforce the law. "If they
di 't, the drivers can be fined or
st tenced," he said.

(Meanwhile,police reported an
unidentified party threw a large
stone and struck the front of a
City Lines bus at the Intersec-
Lion of S. Jeff Davis and S. Holt
street late yesterday. No personal

injury and only slight damage to
the bus resulted, officers said.

In a resolution passed at the
meeting by the Negroes with a
roarng applause, the emotional
group voted to ask "all citizens
of Montgomery" to refrain from
cling buses of the Montgomery
Cfy Lines Inc. until the bus trans-

tation situation is cleagstrTS
( the "satisfaction of citizens"

Weride and patronize' theih.
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MONTO0MERy ADVERTISE
- Montgomery~ Alabama

December 6 , 1995

RE: RACIAL MATTERS
Mobile File:
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tewutson, among o t0 -
t citizenss aonem w lachin to gurbt h"m i Il e

.ontgomery ' haveh- ePwasewrong, theCos1 ompia gat
-dated, embarrassed and enerced wrong, the Supreme Court is woman to make the warrant red
while ridmt the public convey- a' violation of the state law h-
weandIn tie* ofbic ch e y (Costised Frem Page 1) - stead of the city ordinance. Gray

Sn4 vey ike endured Ih y wrong and our whole foundation of tebt Judge Scott aliwed
edthat they ould government is wrong." * te amendment -

asing the b s HELP FINANCE The state law sets orhasi
1It also-declared that a 'delega The resolution Passed by the legal the failure by any person

oa of citizens" was prepared at group asked that, those "cltazens' to comply with the assignment or
all times to sit down with officials who live long distances from reassigment order of a bus
of the Montgomery City Lines and their jobs and could not ride wiUt driver to enforce separate (acillt
develop with them a program that other "citizens" ask their em- ties for the white and Negro

raes.fr heWit ad a
'90 blw U?'0U mawowM nd ployes to finance the trips to ad ram.satisfactory and equitable. from work. Others who ownei 1 G

The resolution stated that "no cars were asked to f pwo Gray objected that the sta
metb i o inti'lidation" n' t take others to work. law was not a city law and could
be asedOrhad been usedtoke*p Rosa Parks was fiaed $10 and 'otpertain to hisleL eLoaer
asmeom riding the blues but costs in Recorder's Court yster. pled the state law covered all
it Okd that a Petn's "conday for violating a state law re-transportation.
stlence" be his guide. quiring racial segregation on city aused by the Legislature In
f M9K PARES CASE bbses..the state statute authorize

continuing boycott grew Thousands o Negroes boycotted companies to provide and
out of the arrest and convictii aty buses yesterday and ony rate facilities forW

S Parks, 42, 4 Cleveland 5to to per centof the anj Negro races. Violation
Ave., Negro seamstress at ad Negroes who normally ride the punishable by a maximum
aton vioeo e on g- buses broke the boycott. The boy. of $rj00.
The conviction of t NeL cott reflected an "economic r m It was understood that Gral In-

woman may case a curet prisal" in protest of the arrest. issue to defend my client"
on segregation of Negroes and APPEAL DECISION 'Tbecourt hearing was calm and
whites on Montgomery buses, The Fred D. Gray, Negro attorney, quiet. and at times witnesses were
Advertiser learned yesterday. ' told Judge John B. Scott be would almost inaudible as they spoke.

The Parks woman and Fred appeal the decision of the court U PER CENT BOYCOTT
Daniel, 19, 1646 Hall St., arrested o Montgomery Circuit Court. The The steps leading Into the north
yesterday for disorderly conduct, move apparently was intended as of the courtroom and the side-
were introduced to the large aud- the first step in testing The consti- , along with the corridors

" .ce and the audience stood, ot utionaity of transportation segre-1 agtoth stenkneeiuding loud. They each were e gation laws in this Cradle of the ej adourItomthl ee Jhamed
Ps bed as churchgoers and in Cenfederacy. we ctors all wees.

ious, law abiding citizens. tended to attack the law As
The Rev. IL L. King, pastor I constitutional but he declined Meanwhile, Montgomery City

the Dexter Avenue Baptist Churd to say speciffally. He said th t Lines Manager J. H. Ba
told the crowd that the "tools o t intended Quse "every leg yesterday afternoon estimated t
justice" must be used to attain so - some 90 per cent of the Ne
the "day of freedom, justice ani Signing the -100 appeal bon were refusing to ride the
equality." He urged "unity of r the woman were E. D. Nixo in protest of the hearing.
Negroes" for "we most stick to- of Montgomery, a former state The boycott was uncoveted Fri.
gather and work together if we NAACP president, and Gray. day after thousands of unsigned
are to win and we will win in Gray entered a plea of Innocent circulars were reportedly being
standing up for our rights )d for his client. The woman did not spread throughout the Negro dis
Americans." testify. Assisting Gray was an. tricts in Montgomery.

bther 'speakers on the program other Negro attorney. Charles Acting upon the orders of ce
said the idea of the boycott of te Langford. mmissioner Clyde Sellers tbuses being anything like the
"Methods of the White Citizens The entire hearing consumed -

Council" is "ridiculous" for "what only about five minutes. City ere was to be no violence
we are doing is legal and coD- Prosecutor Eugene Loe called rday patrolmen arrested a 19-
stitutional.0* bus driver J. F. Blake to tell how year-old Negro youth who alleged-

"It is not like the Ku Klux Klan Rosa Parks refused to leave a ly tried to restrain a Negro
'in going to our homes and taking seat in the white section and woman from getting on one of the
men out and lynching them. It Is move to the Negro section W morning buses.
not terrorism but democracy, a the rear last Thursday slght Fred Daniel, 19, of 1646 Hall St.,
protest of Americans. in action," Blake said be asked the Negro was Jailed on a charge of disorder-
one of the speakers declared. woman and other Negro pssen- ly conduct, according to Palce

A collection was taken up at gers to move to the rear of the Chief G. J. Ruppenthal. Arresting
the meeting to finance the cam- bus but the Parks woman refused Patrolmen R. M. Hammonds and

' Of the citizens group." to-leave berseat. C. A. Weaver said Danielgrbbed
b several speeches at e Blake said there were 22 a Negro woman by the arm about

feting which was conduc Negroes and 14 whites seated in 7:15 a.m. at the intersection of
ng the lines of a religious the 36-sea tbus. He sought to Hall and Thurman and
al service, other remarks e seating, he away from a City isnaish

cluded: "We will not, relnqs some of the Ne to waa t ng to boar

move to the rear.



NEGRO tAXI (l8 BUSY
OWl* o taxi cab operators

in the city reportedly WTbir
drivers to charge only 10 cents
a bead yesterday from the hours 4
a.m. to 9 pm. and from 3 p.m.
until 11 p.m. in an effort to make
the bus boycott eflective.

Several buses seen on downtown
streets carried nothing but whte
passengers from front to rear. ',

several thousand Negroes use
the buses on a normal day. I

Police cars and motorcycle
followed the buses periodically to
prevent trouble after Sellers said
some Negroes reported they w
threatened with violence if Y
rode buses yesterday.

The circulars distributed in
Negro residential districts Sa r-
day urging the boycott yester-
day In protest to the arrest of

os& Parks were not signed. The
ev. A. W. Wilson, pastor of the
gro church where the meeting

as to be held, said be would not
disclose "under any ci r-c um *
stances" the names of those whc
asked permission to use the church
for the meeting.

Ministers of various churches'iecj
,the meeting last night.

Earlier, Bagley had Issued
statement saying the bus compa
"is sorry if anyone expects
to be ,exempt from any state
city 14w."

In the Rosa Parks case yester-
day, #the city was prepared to

Jo~r testimony from 11 witnesses.
y three, Blake and two women
sengers testified. One of the

:Bien said there was an empty
t where Rosa Parks could have

sat If she had moved to the rear.
As the boycott started yesterday

morning, Negroes stood on down-
town street corners waiting for
rides or piled into taxicabs. Many
walked two or three miles to work
in the crisp cold weather.

st Negro children walked
1 and there was a relaya0

pi system operating thrA
on most of the day.

NEGROES TO CONTINUE BOYCOTT- -
An estimated crowd of 5,000 Negrots roared approval to a resolution last night at the Ho?

treet Baptist Church to continue a boycott against the Moiqtgomery City IAnes, Ine. until tb(
Ilus situation is settled to the satisfaction of its patrons. The huge assemblage featured the apg arance of Rosa Parks, 42-year-old Negro woman, who was convicted yesterday of violating
Agregation laws by refusing to move from the white section of a city bus to the Negro sectior
under orders otfthe bus driver.-Photo by Lesher. *

NEGRO BOYCOTT POSTER
This Is one of the posters which city poliqemen yesterdq'

removed from bus stop posts as Negroes staged a borye
against the Montgomery Cit Limes over rresl of,,e Negr'
woPan en a transportation segregatlish cbaie. The pos
Ptl Remember we are fighting for a to . Do not rMId
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SAssistant Attorney General
VilliamP. Tompkins

December 14, 195
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As a matter of interest to the Departent there
is enclosed herewith one Photostat each of two newspaper
articles captioned "Extra Police Set For Patrol Vork In
Trolley Boycott" and *,000 At Meeting Outline Boyeottg
Bullet Clip Buss" which appeared to the "Montgomery
Advertiser" newspaper dated December 5& 1955# and December
1955v respectively, published at Montgomery# Alabama.

The boycott against the use of buses operated by
the Montg~mery City Lines, Incorporated, according to the
newspaper items, resulted.from the arrest of a Negro who
refused to accept an assigned seat in the Negro section of
a local bus on December 1, 1955q

Our Mobile, Alabama, Office is following
developments in regard to this matter and all pertinent
information obtained will be transmitted to the Department
'ompt ly.

no .m(2) ALL INFO'FN C.TAED
ERE Uzi

&o - Mobile (14-00-A)

EPTE SAC YOBTLE:
DATE /2; BY~4c

Retiairtel December 7, 1955. In view of the
potential idlnce that could foflo as a result of this
boycott, should keep the Bureau advised of all pertinent
development obtained by Ybur office in connection with this
matter., pt'~~
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Office Memoandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI DATE: 12/9/55

on :SAC, Mobile (44-00-A) ALL INFOR'illON COnAlIE
suBJact: IAL MATTERS HERE 1'Uif.

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA DATE .av
Remyairtel to Bureau 12/7/55 transmitting news-

paper clippings relative to boycott against Montgomery City
Bus Lines in M,1ontgomery, Alabama by the Negroes in that area.

As of possible further interest to the Bureay
I am transmitting herewith the following newspaper items:(L/

!~ g~ .~

ii ~ I

,-~

zI

/I0

Items captioned 'TJS OFFICIALS AGREE TO MEET WITH /
NEGROES" arrd.ZJEGRO MINISTER DENIES EFFORT TO END
SEGREGATION ON BUSES," appearing in The Alabama
Journal, Montgomery Alaama, 12/6 and Fespective-
ly; and an-editoria±ippearing-in The 7ont gomery
Advertiser, Tontgonery, Alabama, under-dateof 12/7/55
captne"t "AT OLT TREETBAPTISTCHURCH."
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At-Holt1Street Baptist Church
Deeply Stirred Throng Of Colored CItisens Protests

Bus Segregatione ~-

City lditor, ______________

8 I drove along Cleveland Avenue en
route to the Holt Street Baptist

Church Monday night, I could see Ne-
groes by the dozens forming a file, al-
most soldierly, - on the
sidewalk. They were go-
.Ing to the Rosa Parks
protest meeting at the
church.

They were silent peo-
ple, bundled in over-
coats. performing what
appearea^to be a ritual.
I pal koc my automobile
a block from the church
and noted the time was
.8:45. Already cars were
strung out for six *or JOE AZBEV
seven blocks in each direction.

taet, the area around the eh ch
loof like Cramton Bowl at an la-
b Stae-Tusaegee football game. -
cep for one thing: these people were
stony silent. . .

The Negroes eyed me and one inquired
if I was a policeman. He turned to his
three companions: "He says he ain't the
12w." I walked up to the steps of the
church and two Negro policemen were
standing there chatting Both were
courteous when I introduced myself and
one went Inside and found out about
11.** seating arrangement for the press.
Chairs were placed down front for the
reporters. The TV cameraman from
WSFA-TV and the United Press reporter
later took these seats. I stood in the
rear of the church during the meeting
walle Reporter Steve Lesher anchored
himself In a chair near the church's
pulpit. .I I

The Inside ot the chturth'is impressive
because of its simplicity. The church
has the ordinary equipment of the upper
middle class white church and there a
large mirror across the back wall.

I observed police squad cars pa ed
two locks away in teach direction inmI
the urch and occAsionally a ce
serg nt would drive by and check with
the our Negro policemen who were
banning the traffic at the church.

0

Al [NIFCLV

THE MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
DECEMBER 7, 1955
(JOE AZBELL, CITY EDITOR)

Re: RACIAL MATTERS
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Mobile 44-00-A
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,IUMTHER INSTRUCTIONO'...'.
WKNT inside the church and stood
at the front for a few minutes. The

two rear doors were jammed with peo-
ple and a long aisle was crammed with
human forms like a frozen food pack-
age. I went to the rear of the church
and it was the same. The Negro po-
licemen pleaded *ith the Negroes to
keep the aisles free so people could get
out. In the end the policemen gae up
In despair of correcting the safety
hazard. Bodies at the front were packed
one against the other. it required five
minutes for a photographer to move
etght feet among these people In trying
to leave the building.

The purpose of this meeting was to
give "further Instructions" on the boy-
cott of city buses which had been started
as a protest of the Negroes against the
arrest, trial and conviction of Rosa Parks'
42-year-old seamstress, on a charge of
violating segregation kaws by refusing
to give up her seat to a white person
and move to the rear of a city Vus.

There were four white reporters or
photographers at the meeting. Only one
other white person atteraied. He ap-

red to be a young college student or
man and he came with a Negro and

with a Negro. He sat in the roup
Negroes in the bal.ony.

SPEAKERS UNIDENTIFIED

THBE meeting was started In a most
unusual fashion. A Negro speaker-

apparently a minister - came to the
microphone. He did not introduce him-
self out apparently most of the Ne-
stoes knew him. He said there were
microphones on the outside and in the
basement, and there were three times
as many people outside as on the inside.
There was an anonymity throughout
the meeting of the speakers. None of
the white reporters could Identify thi
speakers. Most of the Negroes did.
Tne introduction of Fred Daniels and
Rosa Parks were clear and brief. Daniels
was arrested in the boycott Monday.

I WHITES LISTEN /

THE passion that fired the meeting
I was seen as the thousands of voices
t joined in singing Onward, Christian Sol-

d dier. Another hymn followed. The voices
thundered through the church .

Then there followed a prayer by a
jninister. It was a prayer Inter ted

Int e

0

bandred ts by *yq-U
and that iht

OIrsein od &Wth asera pwh
brotherhood of man. He repeated In adifferent WR thAt God weald protect

%the righteous.
As the other pakers came o the

platform urgmn "freedom and equality"for Negroes "who are Americans andproud of this democracy," the fre Mthe audience mountech There was
volume of clapping that seemed to boomtr.rough the walls. Outside the loud-
speafers were blaring the message Lorblocks. White people stopped blocksav y and flatened to the loudspeakeWmessages. ,.>,w ,,

THE HAT IS PASSED,
r" ' newspapers were criticized forquotangpolice authorities on report.of intimidation of Ngroes who attempt.ed to ride buses and for comparing thiNegro boycott with the economic re-prisals of White Citizens groups. 4*The remark *aich drew the most ap-

Plause was: "We will not retreat one inchId our fight to' secure and hold ourAmerican citizenship." Second Was astatement: -And the hbtory book willwite of us as a race of people w InMoutgomery County, State of Alab ma,COtry of the United Staltes, &toodJup
to andfoughtefor herri8ghtsas

citizens, as citizens of democ y.0
andutagdehto therergtne as Amreand more cars continued to -arrive.

Streets became Dexter traffic snarls.There was hymn singing betweenspeeches. In the end there was thepassing of the hats and Negroes droppedIn dollar bills, $5 bills and $10 bils. It%as not passive giving but active giv-Ing. Negroes called to the hat passersoutalde-.-"Here, let me give."

PEACEFUL MEANS
THEN the reaution on continuingthe boycott of the bus was read,there came a wild whoop of delight.Many Said they would never ride thebu again. Negroes turned to each otherand compared past incidents on thebuses.

At several points' there was aAem9-tionallam that the mlnttirs on the plat-form recognized could get out of controland a various intervns they repeatedagain nd again what "we are eking
Is by eaceful meant.".I

re will be no violence or timl-lation. We are seeking things in dem-xcratic way and we are Ual the
,eapon of protest," the speakers de.

I
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MORE HYMNS
LEFT he sneting w '"IWnr ,
up. The Negroes made a path for

pie through the crowd as I went to my,
par, but the packed group found it un-
comfortable to move. A cry of "fire"
would have caused a panic that could
have resulted in &cores of deaths. Ne-

ioes on the outside recognized this
anger but these people wanted to see
Ind hear what was gcing on.

There was hymn singing as I drove
v ay. At the firit corner where I

turned, I nodded at the policemen in a
fquad car. At the next corner I saw

mother squad car. And at the next
corner where I stopped for a signal light,
khe driver of another squad car asked
It the meeting' had ended.

The meeting was much like an old-
fashioned revival with louki applause
added. It proved beyond any do t
there was a discipline among Neg 3
th4 t many whites had doubted. It wj
alleioat a military diseipiine combine
witjh emotion.

1 *
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Bus Officials
Agree To Meet
With Negroes

. Boycott Declared
To Be Dropping
In Effectiveness

- "7 UNNY RONICKER
An attorney for the Montgomery
ty Lines Bus Co. said today the

firrr would have no objections to
meeting with the Negroes repon-

uible for the racial boycott against
the company .bot, -I think they

sught to get their house cleaned

tty. Jack Crenshaw made the
.'tement in reply toarelion

last night by0some 000
Srn-singing Negroes who m43 at
the Holt Street Baptist Chur nd
.oted unanimously to contin the
boycott begun yesterday in protest
Ot the arrest, trial and conviction
of a Negro woman seamstress

charged with yiolating a state
segregation law . --

DISCLAIM CREDIT FORIAW*
* "I have no objection meeting

with them at aqy time," Crenshaw
Sad. "But I think they should hold
their meeting with city and state
4cials - aot Us. We're not r
sponsible for the law, but we do
have to obey it. I explained t
to them six months ago."

LAst night's resolution stated in
part that Negroes had been forcedanJ "numerous occasion" to ro-Ioquish their seats to whites, but
everr vice versa.

"Ilm sre thars Irritating
theni." Crenshaw said, bnref
ahee to the statement. Bat

requires it at cetala fmthat's-absolutl wrong g
\ b topeople ever having had to 4

up their sets for Negroes. a
uvenulecourt and pose 1(

s will show .It Is Awrng."

BOYCOTT LEGAIJTY DOUBTED
MEW said he "wasabeas@

whether the boycott Is legal or
mot., 'At ay rate, I think they
shouM get their.bouse'cleaned
*t," be added.',

J. H. Bagley, manager of $,e
bus Brm, fald today about "three
fr-or times more Negroes" were

ries the blues this morning than
esay, the irut day of the

m per Scott.

fl.a- heavi popated 19egrd
arestof Washington Park and
south Jackna. b*t "twice .s
sassy Negroes were ridlg City
Lnae buses today thayesterday:

aglqe added. -

NONE PASSED UP
W&fr company manager

s&uht 4. o ill a rumor -

c

parently started by tilhtegro boy-
cott group - that the Ous drivers
were using to takeonN
p rs. I

"W haven't passed up
body, Bagley said. "I
that's something the Neg*roes
started up."
SHOOTING PROBED

Meanwhile, Police G. J. Ruppen-
thal said his men are investigat-
ing a report by Bagley that a .
caliber slug was fired into a City
Anes bus in the Washington Park

area last night. A few minutes
later, in thq same area, a bs
driver said a large stone was
thrown into the side of his vehicle.
Damage was slight.

At last night's meeting, crowds
of Negroes swarmed in and around
the Holt Street Baptist Church and
roared their approval when spokes-
men urged them to continue the
boycott in protest to the convic-
tion of Rosa Parks, 634 Cleveland
Ct., a 42-year-old seamstress who
had refused to take a Jim Crow
seat on a city bus last Thursday
night. She was fined $10 and costs
in Recorder's Court yesterday by
Judge John B. Scott.

e woman's attorney, Fred
Gr , appealed the decision

a $100 appeal bond alo
wi E. D. Nixon, a former

* dent of the National
for the Advancement of Colored
People. .______
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COURT TEST LOOMS
, Court Officials said they felt

confident the appeal would be
used to test Iheaiu..tutionulity a
?f Montgomery's segregated bus'
system. However. Gray declined c
to comment specifically on this 9
point, saying only. "I intend to"
use every legal issue to defend
my client."

Last night's crowd at the Molt
Street church, overflowed the au-
ditorium, spilled into three streets
and blocked traffic.

The Negroes passed a four-part
resolution last night urging:

1. All citizens of Montgomery
"regardless of race, color or
creed" to refrain from riding buses
owned and operated by the City
Lines Bus Co. "until some arrange-
ment has been worked out betwean-
said citizens and the bus com-

2. That every person owning or :
sho has access to automobiles 9

ill use them in assisting oth.-.
sons to get to work withoutu Is

charge. y. 3. That employers of person :b
who live a great distance froM
'.heir work. "as muchtas possible"Vt
provide transportation for them. U.

4. That the Negro citizens of
Montgomery are ready and willing
to send a delegation to the bus
company to discuss their griev- o
ances and to work out a solution o
for the same. d

And a solution does not neces-
sarily mean integration, a Negro -
leader pointed out today.

"We want the bus company to
provide service on a first-come,
first-serve, basif," the Negro lead-
er said. "We do not feel tht
Negroes should be forced to vacae
a seat and stand in order for a
white person to have a seat."
,Fred Daniel, 19, of 1646 Hall

St who was arrested on a dis-
oredly cofiduct charge yesterday

4er police said be tri to pre-
v t a Negro woman fro getting
an a bus, was introduce to the
crowd. Also introduced as Rosa
Parks. Both drew stan g ova-
tions. Spokesmen described both

meL * b.e...- -

pArsons as ehurchsors and

*Pogi Cnmague 4l~ p..
lrs had men patrolling all q '

bus lines yesterday and also
motorcycle patrolmen following
buses to prevent any outbreak of
violence, following earlier reports
of threats against any Negro bus
riders. .

Rev. M. L. Kg. past of the
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church,
told last night's crowd that the
"tools of Justice" must be used
to attain the "day of freedom,
justice and equality." He urged
"unity of Negroes" for "we must
stick together and work Ipgether
if we are to win. And we will
win in standing up (or our rights
a9 Americans." f

Other speakers said the bus boy-
cott was not anything like the
."methods of the White citizens
Councils for what we are doing
is legal and constitutional."

"It is not like the Ku Elux
in going to our es and

ang men out and them?
It not terrorism but mocracy.
a otest of Americans action't
obe speaker declared.
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YOUTH4EE IN 'BOYCOTT' CASE

Negro Mi
To End S

A Negro youth was acquitted in
Recorder's Court today on a
charge of attemptlg to pull a Ne-
gro woman off a boycotted City
Lines Bus, and a Negro minister
later said during an interview,
"We are not asking an end to aeg-
agatior."

Rev. M. L. King, pastor of the
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church,
made the statement following the
acquittal of Fred Daniel, 19, of
1646 Hall St., who appeared before
Judge John B. oScott on a disor-
derly conduct charge.
PATROLMAN TESTIFIES

Patrolman Ralph Hammonds,
behind the South Jackson bus early
Monday along with his partner, C.

N!E %A. Wever, testified he saw a Ne-
gro oman about 50 years old
"ranf gto catch the bus" at the
ihte tion of Thurman and Jack.
son i ts.

"This boy grabbed her arm and
manually pulled her off," Ham-
monds said. "We placed him un-
der arrest and the woman said,
'He's my color - i'll take care
of him.$

Negro Atty. Fred D. Gray, whQ
represented Daniel, asked Ham-
monds if he got the name and ad-
dress of the woman. Hammonds
said he didn't

Gray then introduced Leva G.
Percival, 1506 S. Hall St., and
asked Hammonds .if she was the
woman alleged to have been pulled
off the bus. The officer said she
looked like the one.

Leva Percival then took the
stand and testified, "I was not
about to -catch the bus. I was
go to the store on the corner
of 'arman and Hall. All I had
on 4 a gown with a coat thrown
or iL"

SSTVO Y CORROBORATED
The woman further corroborated

nister Denies EfforM
egregation On Buses
Daniel's story that be was mere-
ly "escorting" her across the
street.

The Percival woman also denied
Hammonds' q u o to concerning.
"He's my color."

"I didn't say that," she declared.
"I said, Tm not getting on this
bus and be hasn't done nothing
wrong.' "
NOT ASKING END

The charge was dismissed.
Later, during an intervi in

Gray's law office, Rev. had
this to say about the boycott
is now well Intq is third :

"We are not asking an d to
segregation. That's a mtter for
the Legislature and the courts. We
feel that we have a plan within
the law. All we are seeking is
justice and fair treatment In rid-
ing the buses. We don't like the
idea of Negroes having to stand
when there are vacant seats. We
are demanding justice on that
point."

Rev. King said the boycott group
was ready to meet with bus line
officials "any time we get an in.
vitation."

The boycott will continue, he
said, "Until we gain concrete we-
sults."
NEW DRIVER CONTRACT

J. H. Bagley, manager of the
Montgomery City Lines Bus Co.,
announced last night his company
had agreed upon a new two-year
contract with the union represent-
ing the city bus drivers, thus ad-
verting any possibility of a pre.
Christmas strike. The contract is
expected to be signed this week.

Ba'gley said today the ycott
was "holding its own" w the
drop in Negro passengers ying
around the 85 per cent le He
also said there war nothipt to a
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rumor that several of the buses
this morning were "unsegre
gated."

"It was just like It always was,"
he said. 'I don't know how that
got started."
PAY HIKE IN PART

Under the terms of the new bus
company and union contract, Bag-
ley said bus drivers will average
between $350 to $360 per month.
The new contract calls for a
4-cent hourly increase for the first
six months of the contract, 3 cents
an hour for the remaining 10
months of the contract.

The Negro bus boycott grew out
of the arrest and conviction of
Rosa Parks, a 42-year-old Neg
seamstress who was fined $14 r
failing to move, to a Jim Cr w
seat on a city bus in violation of
ua te segregation law.

agley declined to make an i-
I= te of the decrease in oomp y

lpts as a result of the boycott.
He did say that Negroes comprised
some 70 per cent of the normal
trade and that business normally
falls off some 15 to 30 per cent on
bad, rainy days. On such days.
the drop in receipts runs from
$600 to $800, he said.
AIR RIFLE PELLETS WIT BUS

Meanwhile, police said two air
rifle pellets struck a glass and
the side of a bus traveling east
on Mill Street just west of Cleve-
land Avenue yesterday.

Bus driver W. D. Bates told offi-
cers the bus was empty at the
time and that he was unharmed.

Later, bus driver J. B. Gardner
reported his bus was stoned twice
at e insersection of Union and
Colijmbus Streets, once at 8:50 p.m.
who a rock broke a rear window
andl again about 10:10 p.m. when
a sie glass was broken by thrown

C

- t

rocks. No ope was hurt.
Bagley reiterated the statement

of the bus company's attorney,
Jack Crenshaw, that the 'I. I
should seek to meet with city fi!
cials and not wait for an A.
tation." a

"It they don't Ike the law we
have to operate under," Crensbaw
said earlier, "then they should try
to get the law changed, not engage
In *n attack upon the company."
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December 14,9,53, exaoesmg lforthe Iepartiat

Photeetote ef newspaper ortlele eneerstsg tMe*arrest
of a *pere 0SntgoeeAlabama5 &he Pt/sed to
accept an ssignedseast In the Iegr. @*ties ef ae
load ba en Decee r 2f29359

Asamatereof frtherInterest io a
Department, there te encloed hareia o ne oo
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STA hS GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (100-135) DATE: 12/21/55

\ non:SAC, Mobile (44-00-A)

al 9 A ,~ a r- /ke~ -,'o eCaSied ty
SUBJECT: R Lcas O

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Reference is made to memorandum from the Bureau to the
Department dated 12/14/55 with reference to airtel from Mobile
dated 12/7/55.

As of ossib1 ditional interest to the Bureau,
Montgomery Police Department, ad-

ise Athat he had no information relative
o the boycott at Montgomery in addition to that which appeared

.in the newspapers. Pertinent items appearing in the press have
been previously forwarded to the Bureau.

C L

2 - Bureau
2 - Mobile% Qrlo
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CONFI NTIAl
Director, FBI 12/21/55

It is noted that the pastor at thei4 ier Avenue
Baptist Church is the Reverend MARTIN L# NG, one of the
principal colored spokesmen in the curr t boycott.

I am attaching hereto an item appearing in the Mobile
Press under date 12/19/55 captioned "SEEKS SOLUTION TO BUS BOYCOTT,"
wherein it is pointed out that a committee of eight white and
eight colored citizens would try again on an agreement to end the
bus boycott which began two weeks previously.

Per Bureau instructions, you will be kept advised of
any pertinent developments in this matter.

Encl. (1)
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SEEKOLUTION
TO BUS BOYCOTT

Committee Of 18 Meeting
Again In Montgomery

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -(AP)
A committee of eight white and

eight colored citizens 411 tryI
lagain here Monday to agree on
terms for ending a bus boycott
that began two weeks ago.

The committee, appointed by
Mayor W. A. Gayle, failed to
come to terms at the first meet-
ing last Friday but agreed to
'continue efforts Monday.

T~e group had split on a reso-
lu n urging postponement of
th boycott until Jan. 15. The
w e members all voted for the
I lution and all eight col
Members voted against it

Thousands of colored pe
have refused to ride city buS
since Dec. 5 in protest to a 4
fine given a woman who refused
to move back into the rear of
a bus as required by state law
and a city ordinance. Mayor
Gayle appointed the committee
to make recommendations to the
city commission on the terms
demanded by colored leaders for
ending the boycott.

At an earlier meeting with bus
company officials, colored
spokesmen requested a seating
arrangement Jn buses based on
a "first come, first served" basis,
more courtesy on the part of bus
drivers to colored patrons and
the employment of colored bus
drivers on predominantly col-
ored routes.

Bus officials refushdtoem y
lor drivers. They said e

d seating arrange
was ainst the law, and
out t there had been no re-
cent orts ofdiscourtesy by
drivers toward colored patrons.

AUL INFOTPMIRlthl CoiQNAIMED

THE MOBILE PRESS
MOBILE, ALABAMA
DECEMBER 19, 1955

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Mofile 44-00-A
Bufile 100-135
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Assistant Attorney General
WiUiam F. Tompkins

Director, 3I

RACIAL SITUAT
MONT0kU&ERY A
FBI File

Ref
December 14 a

Classified byA
Declassify on:ION

LABAMA.
135 - 0

erence is made to my aemoranda dated
nd 16, 1955, concerning the captioned matter.

In regard to the afore-mentioned boycott, an
item appeared in the December 19, 1955, edition of *The
Mobile ?ess" stating that a committee of eight white

COMM- FB1I and eight colored citizens will meet in an attempt to
I JAN4 1956 agree on terms to end the boycott that began on Det.bor 5,

M ma 9545.
MMLEjA . I I lbVH alny additional pertinent information received

in this matter will be furnished the Department promptly.

B a-, U - Mobile (44-00-A) (See note page 2v I 6
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Letter to Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tompkins

ATTENTION SAC, MOBILE:

Reurlet December 21, 1955.

~. I

You should continue to advise the Bureau of all
important developments in connection vith the boycott of
the Montgomery City Lines, Incorporated, by Negroes in
Montgomery.

XF~e

CONF ENT IAL

I
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135)

SAC, Mobile (44-00-A)

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

DATE: 12/28/55

Remylet 12/21/55 and previous correspondence re
captioned matter.

As of possible further interest to the Bureau, I am
transmitting herewith the following newspaper items pertaining
to this matter:

1. Item appearing in Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama,
under date of 12/17/55,"BUS BOYCOTT IS BEING AIRED."

2. Item appearing in Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,
Alabama, under date 12/20/55, "MAYOR's COMIL.ITTEE STALLS
IN HUNT FOR TRANSIT TRUCE."

3. Item appearing in Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama,
12/22/55, "BUS HOLIDAY IS ANNOUNCED."

4. Advertisement appearing in the Advertiser-Journal,
Montgomery, Alabama, 12/25/55, captioned "TO THE MONTGOMERY
PUBLIC" and signed by "THE NEGRO MINISTERS OF MONTGOMERY
AND THEI4 CONGREGATIONS."
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Is Being Aired
National Official
Here To Seek Truce

A National City Unes official
stated that the bus lines mnuIt
operate under the authority of the
laws of the state and the city in
regarO to segregation, at a meet.
Ing today at the Chamber of Cum-
merce offices In an attempt to
break a 13-dayold Negro boycott
of City Lines buses.

This meeting was presided over
by the City Commission and rep-
resented was labor, P-TA groups
and the Montgomery Improvement
Association (Negro).

K. E. Trotten, of Chicago, vice
Orcaident of the National City
Lines, a nationwide organization
which holds the bus franchise here,
stated that it is up to the citizens
of Montgomery on how the decision
of segregation shall be determined.

At the beginning of the meeting,
Mayor W. A. Gayle stated "I
waht to see it (bus boycotts set-

l as soon as possible." *
(1,yle said that he hoped "so e-

th could be worked out at is
meing to satisfy both the w te
and colored."

Following the address by Ga
the Rev. Thomas Thrasher, head
of the Alabama Human Reiations
Council, pointed out that be helped
arrange the meeting to serve as
go-between rather than take sides.

Dr. M. L. King, president of
the Montgomery Improvement As.
sociation, said the Rosa Parks' m-
cident was not the cause for the
boycott, but a culmination of a
series of incidents over a num-
ber of years.

He reiterated stand of te Ne-
groes concerning the boycott and
repeated the three proposals to
end the boycott.

Jack Crenshaw, attorney f or
the local bus company, com-
mented that the bus company must
comply with state laws and the
bus firm had no authority to
,hangethe segregation act on
buses. I

Negro leaders said they don't
want to wipe out the Jim Crow
law. but merely want to change it
bohat neither Negroes nor white
w have to stand when seat
arl available, regardless of wha

on .they are in They call
this a "first come, first serve,
policy, which was flatly refused
by' the compan.,~

O
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Re: RACIAL SITUATION
T!0NTGOMERY, ALA.
Mofile 44-00-A
Bufile 100-135
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iittee Stalls
In Hunt For Transit Truce

BY TOM JOHNSON chairman, caled a halt
A mayor's committee formeditbe meeting at 11:30 am.

to study the Negro boycott of the basis of the thinking" of
Montgomery City Lnes buses ad- mittee members
mourned no nearer a solution yes- Adjournment was barely St
terda after a two-hour meeting off an hour earlier when
which featured several sharp ex- Luther Ingalls' name was a
ch angs between white and Ne- to the ist of white membe
gro 9 embers. No date was set The Rev. M. L. King. p
for . future meeting. of the Dexter Avenue Ba

:pr. Henry Parker, committee Church and spokesman for
Negro Montgomery Improvej
Association, caled for imme
adjournment.

"The mayor has been vera
fair,"he said, "to atd to the
mittee without consuming us
has not appointed a repres
t tive committee of whites."

He further charged the i
members with coming to
meeting with "preconc

t to
"on

com-

aved
Atti.
dded
rs.
astor
aptist

the
ment
diate

y un-
com-
. He
enta-

white
the

eived
ideas" and "minds already made
up " He moved for adjournment

Mrs Logan A. Hipp, her voice
shaking. replied: "I resent very
deeply the statement that we have
co p ehere with preconceived
ideas. I most certainly did not."

A other member, James J.
Bay, said: "I came herI pre-
par4 to vote for liber nation
of erpretation of the city'l laws
with certain conditions. W have

(See COMMITTEE. Page )

I '. . ! rur~ -' -i ~ - ' a

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
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Comnmitt
(Coatlamed From Pag 1)

some whose minds are made up
and I think Rev. King is one of
them."

King said he did not mean all
members but insisted that some
of them beld preconceived no-
tions.

At that point Chairman Parker
said to King impatiently: "If
that's true, then you should not
be here. Your stand has been

r made clear."
Iagall. said the mayor included

him on the committee but be was I
unable to attend the Saturday
meeting That, be said, might
have led to the misunderstanding

A new proposal was presented
by the Rev. Stanley Frazer, call-
ing for allocation of space on each
bus in proportion to "the average
patronage of each race."

Once the allotted spaces were
filled. Fraser's proposal would 1-
low either race to temporarily oc-
eupy seats in the adjoining sec-
tion, until they became needed.

This resolution was not voted
on, after Negro Atty. C. D. Lang-
ford said it would "put us right
b hack where we were," with the

t driver determining the seating.
5 As in previous meetings, the

Negro group, which said it re-
* presents 50,000 persons, declined

to alter its demands for abolish-
i ment of all reserved sections,
I with seating on a first come,

first served basis.

a Walter Knabe, a city attorney,
said it was his belief this plan

- would be illegal under the segre-
gation laws.

Negro Atty. F. D. Gray con-
tended the City Code does not
spell out the manner In. which
segregation shall be accomplished.
He said:

"Bus companies are left en-
tirely free to handle the probe%
lems of separation of the races
as they see fit, or, for that mat-
ter, not to segregate them at all."

Whatever is decided, said K.
E. Totten, vice president of Na-
t.onalP Ct Lines, the us com.

pw-Mabide by thi-eEM
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BuMGidaH'
Is Annouiiced ,

City Okays Plans
For 3-Day Halt

The City Commission today gave
Montgomery City Lies permit
sion to balt service on a!I lino
on Dec. 5 and 26 and Jan. 1 "an-
less the existing boycott by Negro
passengers is sooner ended."

And Mayor W. A. Gayle said the
present bus situation "may be
leading up to al increase in fared"
if a solution is not found. He add-
ed that negotiations toward the

tewal of the franchise held by
C y Lines "are at a standstill."

er a unanimous vote for the
uced holiday service,

sloners explained that "very
passengers" use busesning
yearend holidays.
OFFICIAL RETURNS ROME P

The written request was signed
by K. E. Totten of Chicago, vice -

president of National City IUnes
who has been in Montgomery for
a-,eek conferring with officials in
an effort to end the 18ay-old boy*
cott.

Totten left Montgomery late yes-
terday, apparently convinced be
could do nothing more to help
end the boycott. A spokesman for
the local company, a subsidiary of
the Chicago firm, said Totten
agreed upon his departure to
"come back to Montgomery when
ever he was needed."

The mayor also said today %bat
he had not received a report from
the 1 ember bi-racial comn-
tee h named to investigate,*
boycott and recommend solution
The gup has met twice wit
success.

Q
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I TO THE MONTGOMERY PUBLIC
We, the Negro citizens of Montgomery, feel that the public has a right to know

our complaints and grievances which have resulted in the protest against the Mont-

gomery City Lines and our refusal to ride city busses. We, therefore, set forth here

some of the many bitter experiences of our people, who have, at various times, been

pushed around, embarrassed, threatened, intimidated and abused in a manner that

has caused the meekest to rise in resentment:

COMPLAINTS: -

Courts:

2. Seating:

3. -Arrests:

4. Two Fares:

I
Re: RACIA

MON'tC
Mofil'
Buf 1lE

The use of abusive language, name calling and threat have been tMe common practices among
many of the bus operators. We are ordered to move from seats to standing space under the
threat of arrest, or other serious consequences. No regard for' sex or age is considered in
exercising this authority by the bus operator.

The bus operators have not been fair in this respect Negroes, old, young, pn and women,
mothers with babes in their arms, sick, afflicted, pregnant women, must relinquish their seats,
even to school children, If the bus Is crowded. On lines serving predominantly Negro sections,
the ten front seats must remain vacant, even though no white passenger boards the bus. At
all times the Negro is asked to give up his seat, though there is not standing room in the back.
One white person, desiring a seat, will cause nine Negroes to relinguish their seats for the
accommodation of this one person.

Numerous arrests have been made even though the person arrested is observing the policy as
given us This year the following persons have been arrested And convicted, although they were
seated according to the policy given us by the bus company. They are Claudette Colvin, Alberta
"Coote" Smith, and *Mrs Rosa Parks Among others arrested at other times are Mrs. Viola
White, Miss Mary Wingfield, two children from New Jersey, jand a Mr. Brooks, who was killed
by the policeman, )

Many house-servants are required to pay an a itional fare if the bus Is late getting to tow
causing them to miss a bys gpir. So Cloverdae or-other distant points. Some of these ha*
complained that on returning from work similar incidents have occurred necessitating the' pt
nynt of doubt fares. * -

L SITUATION ADVERTISER-JOURNAL
OIERY, ALA. MONTGOMERY, ALA.
e 44-00-A DECEMBER 25, 1955
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eg Change:uea t crdbe ghvn thS l I'b t"ng C an-y 4 Is not 1glossible. Several bus operator$ have refused to make chang for passengers and
to put them off for not having the exact amount. Or* one occasion a fellow-passenger paid the
fare of one such passenger to prevent her from being put off.

In many Instances the bus operators have Desse up passengers standft at the board
f thebus. They have also collected fares at the front door and, after commanding pee

sengers to enter from the back door, they have driven off, having theM standing. .

ingest
cal Torturei' One Negro mother, with two small children In her arm, put them on the front seat whle she

opened her purse for her fare. The driver ordered her to take the children fror the seast
and without giving her the chance to place the children elsewhere, lunged the vehicle forward,
causingthesmall children to be thrown into theaisle of the bus. .I . ,'*

8. Acknowledgement:

9. Adjudication:

The Great Deision:

Our Proposal:

Not all operators are guilty of these accusations. There are some who are most cordial and tolerant.
They will go to the extent of their authority to see that justice and fair play prevail. To thpse
we are grateful and sympathetic.

Every effort has been used to get the bus company to remove the causes of these complaints.
Time and tame again complaints have been registered with the bus company, the City Cam-
mission and the manager of the bus company. Committees of both sexes have conferred but to no
avail Protests have been filed with the mayor, but no improvement has been made.

In March we held a conference with the Manager of the Montgomery City Unes and made a very
modest request: (1) that the bus company attorney meet with our attorneys and give an inter-
pretation to laws regulating passengers and. (2) that the policy of the bus on seating be published
so that all bus riders would be well-informed on the policy of the bus. To this day this has
not been done.

The manager read to us the city code and informed ,us that this is In the hands of every bus
driver. At this meeting, the arresting officers of the Claudette Colvin case were there along with
the Police Commissioner. The bus operator, who caused the arrest of Claudette Colvin, was re-
quested to be present. But did not come.

A committee met with the Mayor and Associate Commissioners when the bus company requested
a raise in fare. No protest was made against the raise, but only against seating and courteous
treatment of passengers. Nothing came of this and Negroes were treated worse after the increase
In bus fare than before.

The bus protest is not merely in protest of the arrest of Mrs Ross Parks, but is the culmination
of a series of unpleasant incidents ove a period of years. It is an upsurging of a ground swell
which has been going on for a long time. Our cup of tolerance has run over. Thousands of our
people, who have had unhappy experiences, prefer to walk rather than endure more. No better
evidence can be given than the fact that a large percent of the Negro bus riders are now walking
or getting a ride whenever and wherever they can.

The duly elected representatives of the people have the approval of the bus riders to or sent
three proposals:

1. That assurance of more courtesy be extended the bus-riders. That the bus operators refrain
f InI -m 'Wlli '& b mU iv l dre thre -t
Tronam e wmCallng, amusve language ano ueas.

2. That the seating of passengers will be on a "First-Come,. First-Served" basis. ThisI,
that the Negro passengers wil begin seating from the rear of the bus toward the front and
white passengers from the front toward the rear until all seats are taken. Once seated, no
passenger will be compelled to relinquish his seat to a member of another race when there
is no available seat. When seats become vacant in the rear Negro passengers will voluntarily move
to these vacant seats and by the same token white passengers will move to vacant seats In the
front of the bus. This will eliminate the problem of passengers being compelled to stand when
there are unoccupied seats. At no. time, on the basis of this proposal, will both races occupy the
same seat. We are convinced by the opinions of competent legal authorities that this proposal
does not necessitate a change in the city, or state laws. This proposal is not new in Alabama, for it
hs worked for a number of years in Mobile and many other Southern cities. ji ' .
3. That Negro bus drivers be employed on the bus lines serving predominately Negro are q.
This is a fair request and we belie thaf, men of good will, will readily accept It and admit
that it is fair.

5. Passi
Passe

7. Physi

EMMR
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Natur of Movemen

6

1. NR violeme-

It: At no time have the participants of this movement advocated or anticipated violence. We stand
" willing and ready to report and give any assistance in exposing persons who resort violence.

This is 9 movement of passive resistance, depending on moral aNd spiritual forces. We, he op-
pressed, have no hate in our hearts for the oppressors, b(t we are, evertheless, determined
to resist until the cause of justice triumphs. ' . . .

2. Coercion-

There has not been any coercion on the part of any leader to force any
busses The rising tide of resentment has come to fruition. This resentrdentI
majority of the people *staying off the busses willingly and voluntarily. ,

one to stay off the
has resulted in a vast

3 Arbitratio-

We are willing to arbitrate. We feel that this can be done with men and women good wilt.
However, we find it rather difficult to arbitrate in good faith with those whose public pronounce-
anents are anti-Negro and whose only desire seems to be that of maintaining the status qu. We
Call upon men of good-will, who will be willing to treat this issue in the spirit of Him whose
birth we celebrate at this season, to meet with us. We stand for Christian teachings and the
anucepts of democracy for which men and women of all races have fought and died.

THE NEGRO MINISTERS
ef Montgomery

and
' Their Congregations

THE METHODIST MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE,
The Rev. J. W. Hayes, President

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS' CONFERENCE -
The Rev. H. H. Hubbard, President
The Rev. R. D. Abernathy, Secretary ,

THE INTER-DENOMINATIONAL MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE
The Rev. L Roy Bennett, President
The Rev. J. C. Parker, Secretary

THE MONTGOMERY IMPROVEMENT
Dr. M. L King, Jr., President
The Rev. U. J. Fields, Secretary

'I

ASSOCIATION

I:
C

1*
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Office Memandum * UNITED STA ES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (100-135) DATE: 1/4/56

FROM SAC, Mo.3.a. (44-00-A)

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABA7

Reprevious correspondence to Bureau and particularly
mylet 12/28/55 transmitting a number of newspaper clippings per-
taining to this situation at Montgomery, Alabama.

eau is advised that on 12/30/55confident n rmi
that e been assigned by

to find out all he could aou e
co ore m ister in Montgomery and leader in the bus

oycott. said he had been requested especially by
,/to uncovral the derogatory information he could aboup''.
He did not know the purpose of the investigation requested of him.H c aThis is merely for the information of the Bureau and

comments should be treated strictly confidential. o

RECORDED -30
lunrym-go!~f
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to 6 JAN1956
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Offic Memoandu UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTWar 6+ et-z-
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-125) DATE: 1/23/56

MROM SAC, MOBILE (44-00-uA) (7ApINO Mr CTAE
ALL

suaer: RACIAL SITUATION Jo "-4 .
MONTGOMERY, ALA. AL

Re Mobile letter to the Bureau, 1/16/56. a

W that on 1/11/5b,
telephone call.

lEvi,
I I

On 1/12/56, advised that the same
person who had called him at: p. on 1/11/56, called
twice again later that same ing very abusive
language again threatened He added that in the
meantime he had called the Iontgomery City PD and that during
two of the calls from the same person city detectives from the
PD were present and listened in on those two telephone calls.

On 1/13/56, again contacted the
Montgomery Resident Agency an a vise that during the previous
night vandals had put sugar in the gasoline tank of his auto-
mobile and had slashed and severely damaged two of his tires.
Again on the night of 1/13/56, advised that he
had received a telephone call from a person who asked him to
open the drapes of his front window and stand in front of the
w **i-- ing that he "had something" for

sas advised to contact the Montg**7"PD

dvised on 1/12/56, that he had
received several letters, one of which contained insulting
remarks. He said that there were no threats expressed in any
of the letters and that most of them were complimentary.

The foregoing information is furnished as a
matter of interest to the Bureau.

this Bureau all Mnci
"has been encouraged to report to

nts of a similar nature as the above.

- Bureau (100-125)
1-Mobile-(44-00-A 4tCDED

~bc 7SAN4 25 1956 Z- t

f
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DIRECTOR, FBI

0

1/23/56

He is fully cognizant that the Bureau has no jurisdiction
in these matters, but desires to be kept abreast of all
developments in this situation.

-2-



Office Memffndum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI (100-135) DATE: 1/16/56

. on : SAC, Mobile (44-00-A)

SUBJECT: RAC-IAL SITUATION A

K)NTGOMERY, ALABAMA ( i

Remylet 12/21/55.

A news article in the Alabama Journal, Montgomery,
Ala., 1/9/56 related that a top-level meeting on the bus
boycott was scheduled at City Hall in Montgomery for the
same afternoon, and that City Commission and egro
leaders would meet and discuss the "seating a a cement '
Negro delagates er expected to be Rev. M. L ING,

jr ofDexter nue Baptist Church; Attorney ERED D.
Y; Rev. R. D BER , pastor of Tirst Baptist Church

(Negro); Rev. A. W,,AILSON, pastor ofHolt Street Baptist
Church, "and otherW."4 ~

The 1/10/56 issue of the Mont omery Advertiser
related that Mayor W. A. GAYLE announce that at theaove

-4,41= conference, no decisions or agreements were reached.

The 1/10/56 edition of the Montgomery Advertiser
ac4 carried a feature article on the editorial page n which
%_j was described the activities of Rev. ROBERT S GRAETZ white

pastor of the Trinity Lutheran Church, which aan all-Negro
congregation. This article related that GRAETZwa leader

2 ' in the buboycott, being in charge of the "transportation
C committee," for a time, and organizer of the extensive

fleet of volunteer passenger cars which daily pick up Negro
people and transport them to their employment, and home
again. The article, which appeared to be the result of
an interview with GRAETZ, related that a fleet of 250 to 350
cars operated daily, at an expense of $200 per day, which /

L Money is raised through voluntary contributions, some from
-Ld .<cities other than Montgomery. *

In the article, GRAETZ purports to relate that
on 12/19/55, he picked up a load of Negro passengers in
his own private automobile, the passengers boarding by a
regular parking place on Monroe Street in Montgomery, next
to a taxi zone. One block away, he was stopped by Sheriff
MAC SIM BUTLER of Montgomery County, who accused GRAETZ f

INDEXED - 44 ...g...
Sma 7?
ma . RECORDED - 44 Jk 1X11956

- -- 4 fiwmftwAkvmft -- - - - - - I- - . I -
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Director, FBI 1/16/56

picking up passengers in a taxi zone, and *ordered GRAETZ
to follow him to the county jail." After being lectured on
"religion, politics, and patriotism," by a deputy sheriff,
and after BUTLER failed in an alleged attempt to have
GRAETZ charged with running a taxi and hauling Negro
passengers in violation of segregation laws, GRAETZ was
released without charge.

On 1/10/56, called the Montgomery RA
and stated that he ha* us -T- ed a telephone call from
an unidentified male pers qed profane and abusive
language,'and who said to "You'd better leave town,
or else.' He said it a re orbe a local call, originating
in Montgomery. sked if this were a violation
of a Federal la Id that it was not. He was
advised that it might be a violation of a State or City law,
and should properly ported to the PD or SO, or the
County Solicitor. s requested to keep this
Office advised of any urevelopmentsindicating
poqqible violence, and promised that he would.

In a casual conversation on 1/9/56,
former Special Assi tant U. S. Atto *of

aW, ontgomery, advised SA that there is
a law of the State of Ala. wh wo or more
persons from conspiring to boycott any private business
in Ala.

-2-
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C
Assistant Attorney General
Filliam F. Tompkins

**C - b a 9*1 1

February 1, 25

ALL INFORMT0N CONTAINED
u R rjrfr rA xHERE!N i L'3il"HMOKrToOMEr, ALABAMA
FBI File 100135 D2TEA

Reference to made to my prevtlo memoranda
concerning the boycott of the Montgemery City Bus Lines
by Negroes in Montgomery, Alabamae.

cv
in addition to receiving

threatening*ephone colcl has been harassed by wandals
who hae tampered with his automobile.
has adulied our Mobile Office that he haT!7TF* * *
several letters one of which contained insulting remark"-
He said there were so threats ezpeassed In any of the
letters and that most of then ere oompltmentary.

iocaptsoant that the Bureau has
no urtedic don aheae matters and has been in contact
with the Montgomery Police Department concerning the
above Incidentse.

cc - Mobile (44-00-A For Information)
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cc McGo

Assistant Attorney General
SF4994Mm W- frmm"I4no

RACIALSITUAT ION
MONT GONRY ALABAM
nFBii1 l)135

february Is 1936

ALLENF
HERON '

oe rnei ATE!al
Reference Is made to my preYvlusI1

relative to the boycott of the buses by Negroes in Montgamery,
Alabama.

For your additional inftorition in this regard,
the following data has been received from news rorts
emanating from radio and television stations in tgoery.

At 9130 p.m. on January 30, 1956 a bomb exploded
on the front rch of Reverend Martin L. elng 309 South
Jackson Street, Montgomery president of the Aontgomery
aprgovent Association an one of the leaders of the

above bMycott. This house was occupied by three persons,
Pone of whom vere ured. The bomb did only slight damage
to the porch and ows of the house. *

Goo-vyn Reippenthal, Chief of Police Montgomer7s
i advised that the Montgomery Police Department Is investigating

"this latter and has ascertained that thebomb consisted of
,one stick or one half of a stick of dynamite and had been

O detonated by a safety fuse. He stated that no suspects had
been developed.

At 10s1 .a. h same date
r ce V- as *"eaning

an on warning him to get bls
VChi en out of the house. *e 1ved quicklnefter

having been summoned by Revere .No further lid t
resultiedI nthisregard. . -

4dditin aIpe ioa n -hjc)omao

r. _ eaght to your attention.

2c 40 sistent Atto ney General
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cc - M Gowan Room 4260

Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tompkins

Director, FBI

74 February ), 1956

ALL INFO7-fTI fCON1PLIID
RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGuMERT ALABAMA /HM

I-File 160-135-61 A/ B 4
Reference is made to my memorandum dated

February 1, 1956, concerning the bombing of the
home of Reverend artin L. King one of the leaders
of the boycott of the city bus lines In Montgomery,
Alabama. For your additional Informi
following data has beenreceived

At 9:45 p.m. on February 1, 1956, an
explosive device was detonated in the front yard Of
E. D. Nixon, 47 Clinton Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama.
Nixon, a leader in the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, is an officer of the
Montgomery Improvement Association, the organisation
which is directing the boycott of the iaontgomerY
City busses by begroes. At the time of the explosion,
there were no injuries and only slight damage Was
done to the fence in front of Nixon's home. The
explosive device was similar to the charge which
exploded on the front porch of the home of
Reverend Martin L. King.

The Montgomery, Alabama, Police Department is
investigating this matter and no suspects have been
developed.

-. Any additional pertinent information received

Iltp matter will be brought to your attention

2c"C-- iant Attorney General L 3 B 5. -
rr*DO1ney III

role 0E 05TYELLOW: Original of teletypotgilable
Mcbe at t.me of dictation.
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MDER SUREA M MSlnGATRO
U. S. DePMENTO f 0 JSICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

FEB 21g

SAC, MOBILE

DIRECTOR, FBI URGENT

11-59 PM

RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. REMYTEL JAN. TJIRTYONE

LAST. ADVISED THAT AT NINE

FORTYFIVE.P. k. THIS DATE AN EXPLOSIVE DEVISE EXPLODED IN

FROT0A0 O 4e I L INTO AVEeSMONTGOMES
LERNRMW-OfIC UYMONGOMRY MPROfff&.ML.

ASSOCIATION, ORGANIZATION WHICH IS MANAGING NEGRO BUS 8OYCOTTT,
MONTGOMERY. Nb INJURIES AND ONLY SLIGHT DAMAGE TO FENCE.

ADVISED THAT THE EXPLOSIVE DEVICE
WAS SIMILIAR TO THE CHARGE WHICH EXPLODED ON FRONT PORCH OF
RESIDENCE-OF N. L. KING AS IN RETEL. POLICE DEPARTMENT,

MONTGOMERY INVEtTICATING. NO SUSPECTS. NO FUTHER DEVELOPEMENTS

EITHER CASE. WILL FOLLOW AND KEEP BUREAU ADVISED.

END AND ACK PS ALLINFO .T l
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CO' 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FBI MOBIL2/1/56

Transmit e following Teletype message to: Mr. Neae-

Mr. Wits"e-DIRECTOR, FBI T*re. R-
00 ;v Vr. RolorSS.

AIR-TEL (AIR IL)

RACIAL SITUATION '

MONT O0MERY, ALABAMA

Remyteletype to Bureau 1/31/56.

For the Bureauts information, attached are
news-items appearing in the M..Adve riser.. Montgomery,
Alabama, on 1 captions ITLOFFERS 500 EARD IN
BOXING," and lNE INJURED A ER BOMBING OF KING HOME.*

HALLFORD

(1)- Bureau (AM) (Encl. 2) (100-135)
2 - Mobile (44-00-A
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C .it.D HO re--
$500 Reward
In Bombing
The Montgomery City Commis-

sion last night offered a reward
of $500 for the capture and con-
viction of the persons whotorpbe d
the home of the Rev. M. t ing,

' Negro boycott leader.
Mayor W. A. Gayle, speaking

for the City Commission said:
"We do not condone such acts

of violence under any -conditions
in ocr community.

"The persons who comma ed
L terrible crime should be a-
ishdto the fullest extent ofle

e are asking the cooperation
of the entire community to find
th? guilty parties. We want any
details, however small they may
be, that may lead to the arrest;
of the guilty parties. I

"Not in our community or any
community in this land of ours
should there be such terrible at-
of violence. We are strongly ip
favor of law and order.

"We are offering a '500 reward
for the arrest and conviction of
the guilty parties. We are rovid.
ing ice protection for Rev.
King d we hope that lbcom
munit will cooperate in Irnib.
ing u any facts that w help
to sole this crime."
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.None Injured '

fter Bombing
Of Kinty Home

By JOE AZBEIL
Advertiser City Editor

A bomb tossed on the porch of
the home of the Rev. M. L King,
Negro boycott leader, 309 S Jack-

* son St about 9:15 last night shat-
tered windows, ripped a hole th
the porch and cracked a porch
column No one was injured.

Npighbors reported that a light
colored automobile was seen at
the time of the explosion. It was
believed to have stopped in front
of the home as a man got out
and placed or tossed the bomb
on the porch.

Coretta King wife of the Bal'-
tist minister, said she was sitting
in the front room of the six-room
white frame dwelling a half block
from the Ben Moore Hotel when
she ieard footsteps and a thud
"like a brick hitting on the porch."

She said she was talking with'
the wife of Roscoe Williams, Mont.
gomes v electrician, and that they
feared the "thud" might be
"somnLhing dangerous." The two
women ducked through a side door
to the middle bedroom and went'
to a third room in the rear. As
they -eached the third room, they
said that they heard the explosion.

In the rear room also was the
Kings' seven and a half week old
baby, Yolanda Denise , -

Vana Pruitt, assistant state tdal*
cologi#, said be believed the bomb
to be either a hand grenade or a
half stick of dynamite.
HOLE IN CONCRETE

The bomb hit on the south side
of,the porch about two feet from

e concrete steps. It ripped a
s ght hoev about a half nch

P, four Inches long and two a
hes wide in he wte-like porch
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kDRHESSES NEGRO CROaD ?naldq a
gro'bVcott leader, addresses th irge trowd lao t'brmAe a ithe Muhdeanm m Is *a
2 St. last-night after the house was bombed. He tId the Negroes pa ohe A s. 1*peaceful, and remember if I a stopped, this movement aw geiDxeArch.

are Fire Chief R. L. Lampley, 'Mayor W. A. Gayle, King, and
the sidewalk and about A e
from the street. -

A neighbor, Ernest Walters, 31
8 Jackson, said he saw a lglR
colored car stopIn frontof
th King bodae and then move
away in a "terrific hurry." Wal-
ters said he was walking up Us
sidewalk when he saw the ear-
and immediately after heard the
explosion. He said he saw an
man driving the car.e

The Williams woman told ese-
tialy Ilbe same story as the wife
of King. She said she was
'abocked by the explosion."
PLEA FOR PACE

As a crowd of about 300 Negroes
gathered outside the house, the
27-year-old Rev. King, in a dra-
matic scene, addressed them, He
began by asking the group to be
**peaceful."

"We believe in law and order.
Don't get panicky. Don't do any-
thing panicky at all. Don't get
your weapons He who lives by
the sword will perish by the sword.
Remember that 1s what God said.
We ame not advocating violence
We want to *love our enemies. I
want you to love our enemies. Be
good '. them. Love-thern and let

* them know you love them. I did
(See BOMBING, Page &A)

WHERE 101B HIT
Police Officer M. L. Wray points to the spot on the front porch

of the King home where a bomb hit last night exploding and shat-
tering windows. a column and ripping a mailbox from the wall.
The bomb left a shallow hole' about four inches long and two inches
wide. It was believed to be a hand grenadeor a half stickofa
dyeamilk..



Bombing Of Neoro Iome
start this boycott. I was asked Negroes continue to sit from

b ynu to serve as your spokes- rear toward the front but woul
man. I want it to be known the
leng9th and breadth of this land tha ts r aat

(Continued From Page 1) fiiaso h MngmrFr..Pag 1) City Lines and the City Comms-
If I am stopped this movement will that such g
nonstop. If Iam stopped our violate State
work will not stop. For what we city segregaton laws that separ
are doing is right. What we are facilities be maintained for whit that be was leaving
doing is just And God is with us." and Negroes. pahvolcarandutythugh

Asbe finished his talk, the crowd e ngt and hat he wud "c
of Negroes cheered him, shouting dressed In an overcoat
"Amen," and "God bless you. an suit, arrived borne about King .-Brother King." utes after the bombigTe ev.-Kig,-0astor ofThen Police Commissioner Clyde that he had *ut Dexter Avenue Ba tChurch, hisC. Selle-s addressed the group. A men entemi pksa o Wfew minutes before, he had told the ma egroteaispksaeo hKing couple insidetheirhueta First Baptist Church at Rp.'ley boycotters uince the movement be-King couple inside their house that200
he did not condone "such acts of and Jefferson where some 2 gan Dac. 5 in prott to the segre-1violence as this and I will cer- Negroes met. gatedseaUg facilities on cIt Y
tainly do everything in my power "BE CALM AND IE t t buses. .
to bring the guilty parties to court He said he had addressed th T
and put them in prison." He told goupt b c ad e. T n eromnStrdas fned
King that "I do not agree with Pont do anything that Win BlotinpoceacoertHeaterday ona
you in your beliefs, but I will do bf20 miles an hour in a 25-mile
everything within my power to zone and said his arrest was the

nd you against such acts 5-MNUTE SPEECH
t14" ~~As he walked up on the porch, Cstt. uatvieiteo-

Ps-ICE PROTECTIONhe almly asked what happ( ~ ttl h rw h aeaeia h idw ndn NO FURTHER EFFORTSP ICE PROTECTIONedwherheew metow s we. His arrest followed an announce-etold the crowd the same aW wiea ed that he was provide "nt by Mayor . A. Gayle who
lice protection for the King fam- Tyds e the bombing i id the three-member City Com-
ily."a car Om dthen he retu mission was through "with'Ps

Mayor W. A. Gayle, also on thePocb address tle 0,ting, arond with the boyT
the scene, told the group that " I crowd. Standing there before
am for law and order and thePR n- th
entire white community is for jaw men, Police ChieGJRp e missnouldcak o f
and order and none of us condones thal,'Fire Cief R. L. Boyeottoleachaopofise
or believes in these sorts of acts sellers and Gayle,bh e f Bocte ademt
In any way. I am going to work bs ,eavede awith my last breath if necessary The line of traffic moving up seonacit coesbe ae 9
to rind and convict the guilty and down the street caused a huge

parie."jam &and police were stationed at asis. They have suggested thatparties.street toA short distance away, Sheriff Aassre
Mac Sim Butler was aiding in keep traffic off the street.
the investigation. He said that he AnAdvertiser reporter ques-
was "opposed to such acts of vio- toned people in homes onboth
lence and would furnish men and sides of Jackson street, and oplY1
equipment and anything else in one Negro besides waters said
his power to help find the guilty he saw an autorflobile. 1'he ma
parties" said thought the Car was

The Rev. King ddressed the ta cab but he would not gi
group again saying "go homedandnm ic

Sfp calm11. Go bome and do d e*r
rry Be calm as I andaehee
ily ar. We are not hurt ah
ember that if anything h

e to me, there will be othel
rtotaketmy'tplace."
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The felletng information has been PecevSed
from on Informant who has fratehed reliable dets to
the past*

On January 23,1956, thie s formant heard a
rumor frem an unidentified suree to the effect that
legroes in the vicinity of Montgomery had purchased
almost the entire stook of firearms and ammunities fem
dealers in euh goods I nMontgomery ever the period
of the past several week. Be did net knew whether or
not this was done en an organized basas or at the
direction of a Negro leader.

On Februaryl', 195, ____

ah ra ar ofoan unidentified sources.

On February 3, 1956, a source, whose reliability
\hae not yet been establIshed but who s en a positive to

know of such matters, advied that during the poet several
/days to conversation with numerous Negree he had heard
that many agrees In the "tough" northern section of
'ontgomery were arming themselves for n asnspeciffed

purpose. The source stated he to ortain that this
was not being done at the direction of any Negre organasm
*ton known to him. Be further stated that the leaders
of the Montgomery Imprevent Ase etatten, which group
organied the Negro bus beyoott in Mobtgomery, are
unanimous in their belief that the casse of the a
minority In the Beuth would suffer greatly Sf eC#
L#O@Co were to take place regardless efwew started
the violence and regardless of who wn the "bottly.0
!?s soure *continued that he has heard Bevereu t Z.
gAng, offioal of the Montgomery Znprouement 4oa
etate that he would prefer to see 100 legr *a ' sled So
pass vrestatonoe rather than see the Be oes take up
arms 'and commit acted of wtolence agoast eir oppressers.

RECORDED-57 A n
!ECORDED-5

co - mr.

February V 1956
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irone .f the aboee eereee indicated gthalOIr'
had board of any .rfs:Sttoe of ISes nA btgonery
whiek 4 w4esee e.

Any eddttoaJipertinent ta/ermaones whi
nay be obtaineed relattwe to thlesintter willb preaptly
/oerwo rd ed Sop &4
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rhoefollowng sfrsattahas bees rwoeSmed

the Pet.

On Jbory 2 3v 1.956,pt t. BR,'rmat AeoFae
rmaer freman an ida t fsod seeWree to t he off*.at Ast
Negro"e in the vicinity .ofAmtgeerg had purehased
*lmat the entire at**& o1f frearms and samat~es j'r
decZ ers insmok hgoodsefits nst geerueover Sb. Period
of th. peatt eeuero weeks. Se did not knew whether or
net ths m es,e on on ergan Saud boassor at the
direction..I'ofealgre loede,

on 7ebruo.rly a*ou~r*# hese reitab4ltt -j-

6" nt Iet been eeabliam stwho to togpeMa toe
know ef stakRnteres 64tSed that dartng *Ae pet sever.Z
days In eauverea tion with smne reus legree" he Mhoeard
that mmy Nesgro** is the O"owgh" sorer secotiLon eJ
Montgarg wore e*rain#g ealves for an sepee~tW e

psrpase.1fogso*up"oea ted he tooert. that th to
was not being do&* at the direct$*o f lere ergouS-

*5 io nw to Se So further eotU#t t he leadersp

da e
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES

Director, FBI (100-13
7onROM SAC, Mobile (44 -00-A)

suoJac: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, -ALABAMA J(L

Re Mobile letter to the Bureau, dated 1

Referenced letter urnished ** - * *
concernin

gain contacted the Montgomery
cited by person identifying

-1

allegely E.olU bnat
on the evening *V*/56 i

Sn the near future.
!e s business card. whl

tive 
ofM

advised on 1/21/56 that he had discussed
- th above iwihLa writer on th f the Montgomery

Advertiser, and said that ery much
interested n t s ma er and requeste to notify
him when and if - ittee calls at haI .
reportedly told hat he desired to bring new
photographers to scene and interview members group
for P as a news story in the paper. stated
that matner did not indicate that hs group
intend ia any violent harm, but stated that nevertheless he
does'not intend to permit a number of.-people into his house,
whose Cntentions toward him are not knoM. 6He, that he

plans td.iholdthem on the front porch untiL he he time to call
f the Police cht, so that protection will

.e av a e necessary. in ta ed furtekthat he has
obtained and has 'installed iIn s 1vig :rq9q microphone and
recording machine for the purpose of recordingefatements made.
by members of this unidentified committee.

-)Bureau
1 - Mobile

aggbjw
jJWLXED-3V~ to FE810 1956 )f

LAW

c

K



Director, FBI (100-135) 1/30/56

No significant developments leading toward a settle-
ment of the /us boycott have been reported recently. On the
other hand, an article appearing in the 1/24/56 issue of the
Montgomery Advertiser reflected, at members of the Montgomery

AIR, City Commission and Mayor W. AAXGAYLE of Montgomery, have stated
that they do not intend Wo have any more meetings with repre-
sentatives of the negro people in this matter. Mayor GAYLE wag
quoted as saying that most of the white people of Montgomery do
not care whether or not the negroes ever ride the bus again.
Mayor GAYLE also indicated on this occasion that he had joined
the Central Alabama Citizens Council.



0
Assistant Attorney general

/11ca . vapis

FACIAL BfIUArTIOK
Montgomery, Alabama
?31 File loO.35-6l

AL INO rFI p i

DAT3
Reference is made aprevoeus **mmunaoatoens

relate to the boycott of city basse tnMontgomery,
Alabaa,U by Negroes,

As a matter of rther Satrest a
$Ofie has adutsed thatim

OMIttee, met otherwiee Wdetified
formed to pr pse a resolution requesting
to resIgndooerdgg t me
oDastttee expeo 1 o0AaMtCCse

On January 21, 956, insoid he
discussed this matter with a as parass n the etsf
of the "Montgomery Advertiser who was wery interested
In the situation as a potential news story.

has also tIforsed that he has
obtained ad WIa lTed n his living reom a storephene
and recording sahine to record any statements made by
members of the committee In the event they vseit hSe
home 's

'Our Mobile Offiee has i4lso advised that a
article appear ngIn the January 24, 1956, iesse of the
"Montgomery Aduertier* refleote that memberseof the
Montgomery City Commission and Mayor I. A. O yle of

ca Nontgo~aery haue stated they de not intend to have ay- .amore heetigs with septementaties of the Negroes in
#Its matqr. ayor Gayle was quoted as saying that met
ofthe white people of Montgomery do not care whether
the #egrooe-ever ride the oity busses again, abyor sayle

' aledIndfoalod on this ecoaston that he had joined the
Bawd.. Central Alabbaa Citizens Council.

__-_- Any additional pertinent data received in regard
m to this raoioal situation will niraae e Departnt
R.me& ro ptin - '

__ co ta istant Aittorney Gen*P3&sie* 1 Warren O1ney ZZZ -
rele..mcc - (For Information) (4-00-A) ,
IlmasmJ

eE. (7)

4'3

I
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"Office Mema, adfIdum * UNITED STt&ES GOVERNMENT
- S

Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile(
RACIAL SITUATION
Montgomery, 11abima

DATE: 2/8/56

- As of possible interest tb the Bureau, attached
hereto is item appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser,
Montgomery, Alabama, on 2/1/56, entitled "Sellers Reports
Threats Made in Telephone Calls," and item appearing in
the Alabama Journal, Montgomery, on 2/2/56 entitled
"One of Five Plaintiffs Denies She Knew What She Was
Signing."

nC. (2)
62 - Bureau (100-135-61)
I - Mobile (44-439)
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One Of Five Pfaintif Is Denies
She Knew What She Was Signing

- - By BUNNY HONICKER and JOE JONES3-
One of the five Negro women who signed a federal suit yesterday aimed at ending

segregated travel in Montgomery and Alab3ma today informed Mayor W. A. Gayle bnd
0 newsman that she didn'tt know what I was signing" and was withdrawing her
same from the suit. , I

Negro Atty. Fred Gray said late-4hat the woman's statement was "far from
f. * now whatesheews=n-Athe truth." *

' w whatIsh nBOUT BUSE$'
." Gray declared.she was in the w-

Jegnnette Reese, of 1454 S. Holt yer's office, she said he asked her:
4t., a 44-y ea r-old housemaid, VWhat do you think about thIte
walkedd Into the mayor's office bases?"

10:30 a.m. and gave this ac- "It looks awful," I said. "It looks
t of the events leading up to like they could get together."

signing of the suit and of her She said Gray then asked he
desire to withdraw her name: she thought she had received "ir
SURPRISE VOICED treatment" on the buses. r

Ber employer informed her to- "I told him 'no' that I had been
day "she was surprised" at seeing pushed around and passed up a lot
her same in the paper as one of of times," she said. "He asked
the plaintiffs in a suit against cit e if I would say that anywhere,

ent and police office d I told him: 'Sure, I'll say it
with City ines Bus Co. where that I didn't get (fair)

"rIm surprised too." the hous atment.' And th he asked e
d told her employer. "Y a sign some papers. I didn't kiw

I don't want nothing to do what they were.
wtthatmess." *"He askedmel91winsurlIAla

Jeannette Reese said her lbus- wanted to sign and I said: 'Yeh, Mo
band, who is ill, received a tel- 1lisign.Theytreatus like horses'
phone call last igbt from an So I hauled off and signed. He

anonymous party who ordered her didn't say anything about a st"
to get out of town. I Atty. Gray, contacted by- tele- Re

The woman said she never au- phone a short ime later, said the
thorized Gray to enter her namewoman had JuA left his office a R
is a suit aind never heard the short time before and had made
word "sult" mentioned while she no mention of wanting to with-
was in his office. draw her name from the suiL

"I went to Gray's office to take SAYS OFFICER CALLED
some insurance papers," she said. "I do kncw that a cop called Mo1
* The woman said her husband's her last night and told her he was
sister had died and that, because surprised at her signing the suit,"
her husband was ill, she went to Gray said. "And she, along wttb
Gray's office to straighten out tfie the others, have received ev-
iatter of collecting on the policyeral threatening telephone calls
bM'MWd~beld on 'ME - lk t she was In here this

nhsandahasked her if she
ed to o through with

treamview of the threats m
(See SEGREGATION, P'gefai

abama Journal
ntgomery, Alabama
2/56

CIAL SITUATION,
ntgomery, Alabama

file 100-135-61
file 44-439
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against her. She said, 'yeah '
"What she said later Is far from

truth. She knew what a be
signing," Gray added. .1

ray declined to identify t 3 e
p" who allegedly calqd
nette Reese last night. He also
ied that he was 4lp one who

brought up the bus situation.f Gray said "pressure" evidently
bad been brought to bear against
the woman to force her to with-
draw her name
JUDGE IS SILENT

Meanwhile. U. S. District Court
adge Frank Johnson. asked to

comment on whether such a with-
awal would have any effect on

validity of the suit, said lit
,was not his policy to comment on

ch matters until the matter wu
orm ally presented before thq

I oWever, an attorney who
!&ed to be quoted by name, eW
IN woman's withdrawal of h' r
pauAi.would have no effect on e
spooming litigation.

Meanwhile, defendants named 1
the suit, including members of the
'City 'Commission, this morning
were handed copies of the com-
plaints against them Jack John
ion of the U. S. district marshal's
office delivered the documents.

Commissioner Clyde Sellers said
the commission had ot had time
to study the charges but would
probably meet soon to discuss
them. The defendants are required
'to answer The charges within 2o
days.

The suit names as defendants
Cayle, Commissioners Sellers syd
" nic Parks individual 1 andis
th City Commission, Police Chef
G. J. Ruppenthal, the Montgo

City Lines bus company, id
Wldriver$ James F. Blake and,
obet' roe .

THREE JUDGES TO BT -
4&sdeek court spokesman skid

today the case would-W eurd
by a panel of three U. S. Judgbs,
to be samed by Judge J. C. Hutch-
eson Jr., chief judge, Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals, Houston, Tax.

Date 6f the hearing will depend
upon the trial schedules of the
thre Judges selected, It was
learned It is not known whether
Frank At. Johnson, judge ofI the
loeal court, will be included on the
paul . .

Two of the five women ig
the complaint, Mary Louise Smith,
ane Claudette Colvin, hav been
co icted within the past of
se egatiod law violations.

e complaint asks that th court
large unconstitutional those sec-

bons of the Alabama code and
the city code which require separ-
ate facilities for whites and Ne-
groes on public vehicles.

It also requests that city offi-
dals samed in the suit be pre-
vented from "interfering with Ne-
groes, or using force, threats or
other intimidation" to compel them
to use segregated city buses.

The defendaqta are charged wfth
depriving Negrpes of their "right,
privileges and immunities" abd
with violating the 14th Amend.
nent to the U. S. Constitution in

seeking '6 compel the p tiffs
and other Negro citizens Tuse
the b.ts facilities."

estimated 90 per cent the
Neiroas have refused to rld city

since Dec. 5 In protest to
segregated seating facilities.
.TO ENFORCE LAWS

Mayor Gayle, speaking for the
City t*,mmission, declined to com-
ment on the suit except to say
that the segregation laws would
continue to be enforced. Chief
Ruppenthal also declined c6m-
ment.- Or?. 4

In the ault,A'the Negro womas
Accuse Chief Ruppenthat of "pun-
Ishing a numb at Negro citizens
solely because of their lnsistenc
under the Constitutio that they

e entitled to use the Montgom-
City Lines bse4 without be-
segregated.* . f
a complafht skyl ?egoesvbh

) t en using their vat cars
to transport bu
ltg batassed b O and

0

ecuted for minor violations "Which
not being enforced

iwite people."
part of "their plan of ltiln-

o," the suit alleges, the
iPimbers of the City . on
"pubile!y announced their affilia-
tion with the Central Alabama
White Citizens Council or some,
similar name."

It was disclosed lat week that
the three members ofO te City
Commission had joined the pro
white Central Alabama Citizews
Cound which is pledged to main.
tain sgregation by legal means.

At "be same time, Mayor Gayle
announced that the City Commis-
sion was through "pussyfooting
around" with boycott leaders and
would make no further efforts for
a compromise.

e suit was filed by Aurelia
B wder, Susie McDonaldJ

aReese, Claudette Colvin
father, Q. P. Colvin, sadt
ise Smith by her father, Frark
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AF-ER MONDAY BOMBING ---

Sellers Reports Threats
Made In Telephone Calls .U[

Commissioner Clyde Sellers said as the bombing wW not be orr
yesterday be received a series of tolerated. 1 r4
telephone calls from "anonymous Negros have been refusing to
Negroes" threatening him and his ride city bases here since Dec 5
family with violence following the n protest to the segregated seat-DAIL
bombing of the Rev. M L. King's ing required by state and city
bome Monday night. laws Boycott leaders have re-

Se'lers said he and his wife quested that seats oe allotted a
'recognized the voices as belong. a "first corner, first served- .

mg to Negroes " One caller said The bombing was the first
according to Sellers. "The same lance reported since the y
thig9 is going to happen to you days of the protest move tn
t ha pened to King" Several shots were fied at busepM

I naday night a . blast whichteenueMontgomeryAd
pne said was eaused,'byd 2/./56

focked the parsonage 'Iome tol op
of the Rev. King, an outspokenAso
leader in the Negro boycott of appeal frosi 114 ui.-Re:
city knes. There were no injuries, home' b, Negro ct-sas.

sai gijd' ' p, 5ows- V A IA S TAT OCommissioner Sedlers said *l ed' at rt 1
thad 'several" similar anonymous TesttI'prols ' Montgomery, Alabama
calls after he returned to his hbte bhi h- .to' tMe. thW i be'
,MondJay night following a pe al blbqrste* take my pace" t
'nvestigation of the bombing St t Sen Sam Engelhardt of
King's home. - ac 'County. president of e Mofi]* 44-439

He added that police are m Cekraf Alabama Citizens Coun ,
Ing periodic checks around hs aaund the $500 reward .
borme and are also watching thIW bed'*, his group tor a soluln
homes of the other two almbers 19 the mbing He said t(e coun
of the City Commission. yor tl is ged to fight racial inte-
W A. Gayle and Com agfs'tloo by legal means and "we
Frank Parks. a 1A"*Io "this type of demonstra-

Meanwhile, the pro-whG'& :tion.,
trial Alabama Citizens Coad.( The three members of the City
fered a $500 reward veste r Complssion are riembers of the
ao solution to the bombing. Mayorjcoudhil. they revealed last week

yle had posted 'a s1milpS1W that they had joined the anti-tnte-
ward. Yesterday the tmnkei -'utioorganization after repeated

liners officially confirmed agitins with Negro leaders
rd ina resolution w had W to reach solution to

strange and foreign acts" e buy boycott II
eahwhile, the City Cominis

fuied to grant shearing forjn
pliqation to ope dte a Jitl
nsportation service filed by a

oupRofANC SroesITU

/ 'Iv -p
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Office Memzoranjdum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 2/10/56

SACI.Mobila TT'N INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

RACIAL INTEGRATION' co//

As of possible interest to the Bureau, 'I am at-
taching hereto two copies of an item appearing in the Dothan
Eagle, Dothan, Alabama, under date of 2/6/56 captioned
"Segregation signs Return to Waiting Rooms in Dale."

,,Tftc. (2) ..
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Mobile (44-00-A)em
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'BYQEER OF SHERIFF- "-

Segregation Signs Return
To Waiting Rooms In Dale

OZARK - Signs segregating
white and Negro passengers at the
Atlantic Coast Line depot here now
bear the additional words "By Or-
der of the Dale County Sheriff."

ACL railroad officials here com-
plied with the recenL. order froin
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion eliminating segregation in in-
terstate transportation . Including
depots and stations, and removed
the signs.

But a short time later, the signs
,bearing the sheriff's order we r e
,,replaced over the doors of the de-
pot.

Sheriff Hoyt Searcy said be had
vowed to uphold the law when be
was elected to the office - and
segregation is still an AlI a b a ma
law.

"I will defend the county, state
and federal government in that
order," he declared, adding "the
people o Dale County elected
me."

"1 conferred with (CI rcaIt)
Judge M eo C.) Wallace and

Ithke" rhaN and hh U

confirmed that segregation w a s
still on the state statutes. I then
nailed'up the signs," he said. He
added the signs are going to stay
up on the depot until he receives
a court order to remove them.

"My job is to keep peace,"
Searcy sai d, "and the quickest
way to cause trouble is permitting
both races to use the same waiting
room."

According to Searcy, Ozark has,
the best race relations of any city
in the Southeast, but he said, it
won't do to crowd them In the
same waiting room.

Mayor Douglas Brown agree d,
with Searcy that "There's no race
trouble here. . . He added: "Seg-
regation remains in effect."

ACL officials at the depot ba
"no comment" But J. M. O'Brint
railr ad detective, declared "We'
working under the rules of the In-,
terstate Commerce Commission."

He observed, "Itasemedo be a
case of federal regulations conflict-

a ashask how .-. -. I

DOTHAN EAGLE,
DOTHAN, ALABAMA
2/6/56

Re:
RACIAL INTEGRATION

Mofile 44-00-A
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FD-36 (641-55)

Date: 2/11/56

Transmit the follow g message via RTELx

AIRMAIL 7r. No
(Priority or Metho of Medting) Tele.om

Mr. RolloJ- From SAC BIssWGandy-

A51UATION
MONTGOKERY,ALABAMA

Re Mobile airtel, 1/16/56.

RICHARD JONES, Agent of CI Ith Detachmentqfm
Montgomery, Ala., furnished to SA on 2/10/56,
a copy of a circular letter which purports to set forth a
transcript of a recording purporting to have been made of-a
secret meeting of the NAACP held in Miss. in Dec., 1954. The
communication, which quotes the transcript is addressed "To.
All Members of the Central Alabama Citizen's Council." The
full text of this transcript will be set forth in a report r
on Ala. Citizens Council, IS-I, to be-submitted by Mobile
very sogA.* The purpose of this airtel is to advise the Bureau
hat--af the end of the communication which quotes the transcript,
is the following apparent request "The Grand Jury meets beginning
Mon., Feb. 13th. Before it can indict and bring to justice
those responsible for the boycott of the Bus Company, it will
need evidence. If you have any information relative to nigro
GOON SQUAD activities, or other violence, or the names, dates
or places or any negro boycott meetings, please call LUTHER
INGALLS-- Phone 3-4419: or your Solicitor, - Phone 6903.0
It is noted that the last phone number is that of the State
of Ala. Circuit Solicitor at Montgomery, who is a former
Bureau SA WILLIAM THETFORD.

HALLFORD AL[t EO7'07 r 1

5'Director--(--135)(AM)-"Mobile (4U 49)- ______E_

Special~ A"en in harg

fl..3 Tovt-i

coo XxIM -OMRECORED 49&W/

Special A~ent in Charge

p-
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Assistant Attorney Geaeral
William P. Tompkins

Dirctr p B! i

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTOOMMRY9 ATABAXL
FBI FILu 1oO135m61

February 160D 19%

ALL Itp,,T ~AJ

ERE1iL
DATE7211L4Yz

Reference is mad* to memorandm of Febrasy 9 19 6
relative to rumors that NegroesIn the vicinity of Montgomery
purchased almost the entire stock of firearsi and amanitios
from dealers In such goods in Montgomery over the period of
the last several weeks.

For your additional information inquiries at retail
stores selling firearms and amanitien in Montgomry have failed
to substantiate the above rumors. All individuals contacted in
this regard stated there has been no unusual increase in the
sale of firearms or amunition.

One of the above I1L-

a some a norease eman tw gnas een noted f the
part of white patrons but no such increase was observed in conneetic
with Negro patrons* advised that he does not handle
handguns and so int? he inquiring customers.

n other vidual contacted condemning this matter,
Sears Roebuck and Company, 135 Dexte

aeyare on som increase in the sale of shot
guns but said this increase was apparently due to the hunting
season in Alabama and an increase In interest In hunting as a spor,
Ne said he has not noticed that members of either the white or
Negro race have predominated In the increased sale of shotguns.

Any additional pertinent information which may be
obtained relative to this matter will be promptly forwarded to yor

: ~
-a---

de.i lFEB 21 1956,'"llOma -f

U:

FEB I G 1956
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI DAT: 2/10/56

SAC, MOBILE

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALA.

ReMoAirtel to Bureau 2/6/56.

ReAirtel reports that a rumor from three
different sources, usually reliable, to the effect that
Negroes in Montgomery and vicinity were purchasing firearms
and ammunition at a sharply accelerated rate.

1 Investigation on 2/7/56 at Montgomery resulted
in the conclusion that there is no foundation in fact for

-&I -C ., ' -*- ;0 % IIq -I- t P %'1 T1 91P V%0 V n P %C. W'tf %% %fVl e
thils rumor. Specifically the olowing persons, representing.
retail establishments which sell -firearms and ammunition,
all stated there has been no unusual increase in the sale
of firearms or ammunition.

Additional pertinent statements made by some
of the following are set forth after their names:

State* t at a somewhat increased
or and guns a been noted by white rons but no

increase in demands by Negro patrons. said he does
not handle hand guns and so informed te inquiring customers.

Sears, Roebuck
\and Co., 135 Dexter -tere has been
some increase in the s otguns but said this increase

" was apparently due to the hunting season in Ala. and an
increase in interest in hunting as a sport. He said he has
not observed that either members of the white or Negro race
have predominated in the increase in sale of shotguns.

( Bureau "'(1,-l35-61)'
l'- Mobile (44-439) RECORDED-17 j17/--

mr-
~ 18 FEB1 56

4700 40,-

SUBJECT:

~I.?'E~-;
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DIRECTOR, FBI

The above list of establishments does not
represent all of the retail stores selling firearms and
ammunition in Montgomery. However it does represent all that
normally would cater to Negro customers, and is considered a
very representative number of such establishments.

No new information of value concerning the
racial situation in Montgomery has been reported from sources
other than the press, and all pertinent clippings have been
furnished to the Bureau.

I
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVEIN?4ENT

TO

FROM:

SUBJECT:

(Qwbv

Director, FBI (100-135-61)

SACI 11& ~3 9)
~~4 i

,BAC
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA.
i I " b- ,4L. -§

DATE: 2/17/56

'~, b.

As of possible additional interest to the Bureau, I am
transmitting herewith two copies each of the following newspaper
items:

1.

2.

1

3.

4.

5.

Item appearing in The Montgo e Advertiser, Montgomery,
Alabama, 2/15/56, captioned NG SAYS BOYC T PART OF REVOLT.
BY OPPRESSED."

Iterd appearing in The Montgo Advertiser, Montgomery,
Alabama, 2/15/56, captione R1CUTTCJUG GI3IES P-GSIBLE
PENALTY FOR CQN QN -BOYCOTT LAWS."

Item appearing in The Montgo ryAdvertiser, Montgomery,
Alabama, 2/15/56, captioned STORY OF THE BOYQQ.L

Item appearing in T labama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama *

2/13/56, captioned RAND JURORS TOLD Y EQBZLEGALITL QF

Item appearing in T Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama
2/15/56, caption INDICTMEtLg ANTICIPATED-BY,.BUS BOYCQTT

Bureau (100-135-61),(Encl. 10)
Mobile (44-439)
0

y~tC~lDE. 37 3
~FEB igA

- - NJ~.~'

CD5~

ALL IggFOm p~~ '1NrLO

~EN ~A3BJ DATE--Y
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ON"CHICAGO VISIT

King Says BoycotTPart
Of Revolt By Opptessed

CHICAGO, Feb. 14 (U--A leader
of the 10-week-old bus boycott by
Negroes in Montgomery, Ala., said
today the boycott is part of a world-
wide revolt of oppressed peoples.

"It's part of something that's
happening all over the world," said
the Rev. M. L. King Jr., 27-year-
old Negro Baptist minister.

"The oppressed peoples of the
world are rising up. They are re-
volting against colonialism, im-
perialism and other systems of Op-
pression."

He said this revolt was an appar-
ently spontaneous m o v e m e n t
throughout the world. He said he
did not now why it is occurring
at this cular time.

The R v. Mr. King-in Chicago
for a gut sermon last Sunday at
a Negro urcb-gave his views at
a news conference arranged by a
family friend who said he wanted
to "give-a segment of the northern

press a chance to get an Tmbiased
account of what Is golog on In
Montgomery."

King, ptAls.er of the Dexter
Ave. Baptist Church in Montgom-
ery, is president of the Montgom-
ery Improvement Assn. He said
the association was formed to di-
rect a boycott that began Ddc. 5 in
protest against segregated seating
required on buses by state and city
laws.

As of today, -KEing said, only
about 10 Negrobs a day ride buses
n Montgomery. About 65 per cynt
of the bis company's patrons were.
Negroes before Dec. 5, when Mrs.
Rosa Parks, a Negro seamstress,
was fined $14 for refusing to move
back to the Negro section of a bus.
King said this incident sped ,a
"spontaneous" boycott by %"city's
Negroes. 1

"This is a movement of assive
resistance," King said. " have

(See KING SAYS, Page IA)

ALL !F!~ 'M~

DATE
I',&;-

THE MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
FEBRUARY 15, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Mofile 44-439
Bufile 100-135-61
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Kig Speak
kept violence eat at the picture
from our standpoint."

Two weeks ago small dynaixtite
bombs were thrown at the homes

(Centlaued Frem Page 1)

of King and another Negro leader.
King said he did not believe the
bombs were intended to do any
personal harm but were "a symbol
of intimidation "

"I'm well guarded everywhere I
go in Montgomery, by my friends,"
King said "I asked the sheriff for
personal protection and that was
denied "

4The Montgomery County grand
Jury yesterday began an investiga-
tion to determine if Negroes boy-
cotting the buses are part of a con-
spiracy violating the law.

"I don't doubt that they will in-
dict some of us," King said.
CONFERENCE LOOMS

He said Alabama law prohibits
boycotts "without just cause" but
that Montgomery Negroes feel they
have just cause.
' King said litigation initiated by
the improvement association - a
federal suit challenging the consti-
tutionality of the segregated bus
seating laws, and an appeal of
Mrs. Parks' fine-will take several
months and that "I am not sure

that the plTY'W1 want to con-
tinue the boycott that long."

He said Negro leaders wlOl g

s OnBoyot
fer shortly to decide whether to
call off the boycott pending court
decisions. The reao he gave fot
possibly ending the boycott wa
that car pools which have been e-
ganized to replace the buses -have
cos' Negroes "a lot of money."

"But even If we decide to go
back to the buses wh4e the litiga-
tion Is on, I don't believe more
than 50 per cent of eur people
would go back until the system is
changed," King said.
'Kig later left by train for At-

lanta. He said he would return to
Montgomery tomorrow night.

Gun Permit
Denied King

The Rev. M.IL. KigL w yes-
terday gave an interview the
bus boycott in Montgome to
Chicago newspapermen. wdj de-
nied a gun permit by thE Mont-
gomery County sheriff.

However, the Rev. King re-
c'ived the assurances of Police
Commissioner Clyde C. Sellers,
Mayor W. A. Gayle and Sheriff
Mac Sim Butler that they would
do "everything within their pow-
er" to protect him although they
disagreed with his views and his
actions.- *

A police car was left at his
home following a recent bombing
and Commissioner Sellers an.
nounced be would provide King
with "complete police protection.'

Despite King's statements that
a meeting is planned to discuss
ending the boycott, the minister
denied 'eling two newspaieren
that such a meeting was sched-
iled last Wednesday.,,
The newspapermen on two sep-

arate occasions were told by
that the Montgomery mpr
meat Assn.'s executive
would discuss the possibility
ending the boycott at theWdn-
day meeting. King later sakW the
newspapermen alsas er
stood bhm. . .:

, -o
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Circuit-Judge Cites Po
For Conviction On Anti

Organized boycotting of law-I
ful businesses is against the lawI
and puiiishable by heavy fines orf
stiff sentences, Circuit Judge Eu-
gene B. Carter advised, following
his charge to the grand jury this
week.

Persons convicted for unlaw-
fuT boycotting are jubject to a sen-
tence of not more than six
months Jo the county jail and
fines of not more than $1,000 or
I less than $100.

BE DIFFICULT
e Carter, observing that

gomery County has seldom
been confronted with boycotts of
any kind in the past and never
with a boycott of city buses, said
enforcement of the law may be
difficult. He pointed out that the
law applies to situations where
persons are forced to boycott busi-
ness organizations "involuntarily"
through leadership or conspiracy.
Simple failure to patronize a firm,
even among a gtoup. does not
constitute boycotting, he said.
However, persons responsible for
faciting or organizing resistance
to a business operation may be
prosecuted, the judge added.

Carter, who directed th
to investigate 'acts of boy
-- eMphasizing the curr

bus boycott-and determine vi
of the law, cited Title 1

=he20 of Alabama Code of
which reads in part as fol-

*~~ I~

*j

Pena.

*m oy'~~ , , -, -lv%.'

boycotting statute we set forth in to hard labor for not less than
Title 14, Sect. 62 which reads as three months nor more than sih
follows: months, to be fixed by the judge

"Any persons, firm, corpora- or court trying the case."
tion. or association of persons vio-
lating any of the sections, shall, 4
on conviction, be punished by a
fine of not less than one hundred
dollars, nor more than one thou- .
sand dollars and may also be im-
prisoned in the county Jail or sen-1
tenced to hard labQr for the coun-
ty for not more than six months
for the first conviction, at the dis- I
cretion of the court or pdge y-
ing the case; and on the s d
and every subsequent convicn,.
at the discretion of the or
judge trying the case; and on the a
second And every subsequent con- I
viction, in addition to the fine I
which may be imposed, the con- I
victed party must be sentenced I

"Two or more persons who,
without a just cause -legal-
cGFTP'oing so, enter into sq
combination, conspiracy, agree-
ment, arrangement or understand-
ink for the purpose of hindering,
delaying, or preventing any other
persons, firms, corporation, or
association of persons from carry-
ing on any lawful business, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor." -
OTHER PhOVISIONS

Other provisions of the code rel-
ative to boycotting make unlawful
the following: "loitering or picket-
ing, printing or circulating notice

:of boycott, using force -or threats
against persons engaging In law-
ful occupation, maintaining black-
lists, attempt or threat to injure
or destroy property of another.
teaching. printing books 'or pa-
pirs, or organizing persons to boy-

iPenalties f& violations of the

THE MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA -

FEBRUARY 15, 1956.-

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
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Rw Of The BoycLw
IT IS now apparent that the present

Montgomery County grand jury will

consider indictment of the bus boycott

leaders. If Indictments are returned,

presumably the defendants will be tried
under the state law governing "Boy-
cotting & Blacklisting" (Title 14, Chap-
ter 20, Sections 54-62, Code of 1940).

This law, part of which has been held
unconstitutional by the U.. Supreme
Court (the section forbidding picketing),
was passed in October, .1921, to meet a
labor crisis In Birmingham. Coal mine
dlurbances-including boycotts, dyna-
mitings and murders-had moved Gov.
Kilty to take firm measures. Troops had
been on duty In Jefferson County, but,
the governor said in his address to the
special session of the legislature which
convened Oct. 4, state criminal aw
was adequate to cope with the si51a-
thon.

GO . KLBY'S proposal to strengthen
the boycott law, as embodied in the,

criminal code of 1907, was not the thief
reason for his calling the special ses-
sion. In fact, the boycott amendment
was No. 13 in a list of 18 measures he
w ted passed. Of the boycott pro-

,Kilby told the legislature:

1he recent coal strikes in this state
developed the fact that our civil and
criminal laws were Inadequate to
promptly and properly deal with the
conditions which existed just prior to
and after the strike was declared. It
was then discovered that by reason
of the inadequacy of the statutes of
this gtate relating to strikes, boycotts
and lacklisting, etc., that the civ
au rlties were unable to prev
or even check many wrongful sc
which inevitably led to the calling
the rike and to the perpetration
maidy heinous crimes which attend
and followed the strike.

G

ECAUSE local authorities were pow-
to act kith no laws"Wck

them up, It was )mecesary le call out
the militia, Kilby told the legislature. He
continued:

While martial law was not abao_
lutely declared, nor the civil law se-
tually suspended, the condition. of af-
fairs was so critical, so serious, that at
times It appeared almost imperative
that martial law should be declared
in the coal mining districts of the
state . . . If the statutes of the state
had been adequate, and the civil au-
thorities had been able to'. . . deal
with the . . . labor trouble, much It
not all of the great loas of life, prop-
erty and enormous expenses of the
state would have been avoided.
Gov. Kilby spelled out his labor

philosophy, which sounds primitive In
these Taft-Hartley times. *asically, it
was a recognition of the worker's "In-
alienable right" to work or not to wor*;
the employer's Inalienable ,right to hire
and fire as he sees tit.

KILBY said the trouble In the coal
mines was the work of "foreign agita-

tors" attempting to promote socialism,
"which often results in anarchy." Then
he got to the point:

A nspiracy to starve or freese
or even an agreement to do

acts, e natural and probable result
of w ch is to cause great suffering
or in nvenlence to the public, is lit-

-tle less than treason against the gov-
ernment . . .

*~~-~-' ~A
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iPM -tt-tough-with-labor amandmmet,
substantially the same law under

which bus boycott leaders may be idict-
ed, was passed. But, recalls Kilby's house
floor leader at the time, Dothan Atty.
Oscar L Thompkins, not without a fight.
"I Lanalmost lynched In the process,"
Thompkins said in a telephone Interview
yesterday.

A few legislators 8tenaUd Kilbysa
nmnasal~4S "part of a nationwide pro-
gram to destroy organized labor"
Charged Rep. Harrison of Jefferson:
Jhe Governor used every means in his
power to crush the miners' strike In
Jefferson County, then when he was
called on to arbitrate, decided every
point in favor of the coal operators."

Rep. Partridge of Franklin spoke
against the bill, declaring that its ef-
fect would be to "bring the laboring
man to the shopping block and lay his

G)

nations like the Montgomery bus
cott were not foreseen. v

TH law, originally aimed 'atl ers
and now brought to bear against non-

riders of city buses, says In part:

Two or more persons who withouta Just cause or legal excuse for so do-
Ing, enter into any combination, con-
spiracy, agreement, arrangement, or
understanding for the purpose of hin-
dering, delaying, or preventing any
other persons, firms, corporations . . .
from carrying on any lawful business

all be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Violatic -is declared a misdemea r,
ith maximum punishment fixed 4

months, In Jail or $1,000 fine, or be

head on it."

REP. BENNERS of Jefferson kpoke
for the bill. He said the bill was

aimed at labor agitators, and offered
this terse, If drastic, advice to labor
unions: "Hang ybur orators."

Yesterday, former floor leader Thom-
kins id that he hadn't reread the
law helped pass In many years. In
fact, e thought It had been dared
un stitutional. (Only parts have
been.) However, he confirmed It it -

-was intended for use against labor. Sit-

I
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40' COURT CAN INTERFERE', JUDGE-6AYS:

.Grand Jurors Told.
To Probe Legality
Of Bus Boycott s.'

sary to announce from the beach
that every man may carry on his
business as he pleases, may do
what he will with his own, so long
as he does nothing unlawful, and
acts with due regard to the rights
of others.
CONSPIRACY LAW CITED

Judge Cqtr told the grand jury
that authorities had established the
proposition that such pnlawful com-
munity of purpose entered nto as
conspiracy need not be pr ,gn by
positive testimony. It mu be d6-
termined by the triers of f t from
the conduct of parties an #0the
relative testimony.

A case was also cited in which
the court said "our decisions are to
the effect that the right to con-
duct one's business without the
wrongful interference of others is a
valuable property right which
will be protected, If necessary, by
injunctive process."

In an Opelika case, the U. S.
Supreme Court rules the courts are
competent to adjudge the acts men
de under color of a constitutional
right, such as that of freedom of
speech ... and to determine wheth-
er the claim right is limited by
other recognized powers. equally
precious to mankind, the judge
pointed out. ,-

"It is recognized under Con-
stitutions, state and fed that
a person's business Is prop pad
(See GRAND JURY, ?age1-A)

By JO ANNE LUCCI
It Is up to the Montgomery Coun-

ty grand jury to determine whether
the local bus boycott is illegal.
Circuit JudgeEugene Carter told
jurors in his charge today.

"If It is illegal - and the grand
jury will have to decide - it must
be stollped," the circuit judge said.
* He also told the jurors that "no
court, whether itUbe feral court.
sta court or city court, can inter-
fer j with your investigation." "You
are, the supreme inquisitorial

," he emphasized.
P .ADS NEIGHBORLINESS

"Montgomery has been a city
that both races have had the
pleasure of living in. I say to both
black and white, let's continue to
live as neighbors," Judge Carter
said.

"The doctrine of hate has no
place here and particularly has no
Ilace in our churches," he told the

jurors. *I

Judge Carter said he had done
some research on the term "boy.
cott" since it is something new in
Montgomery.

He quoted the Supreme Court as
saying, in a New England case in
which the term "boycott" was first
used in America, as saying the fol.
lowing: 'It seems strange that In
this da and in this free country
- a try In which law inter-
feres little with the liberty of
the j~ain 41 - It abould be neces-
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Grnd iJ
(Continued from Page I-A)

it lawfully conducted is entitled to
protection from unlawful interfer-
enc," Judge Carter said.

'"he essential iea ofboycotting
. . is a confederation, generally

secret, of many persons whose in-
tent is to injure another by pre-
venting any and all persons from
doing business with him, through
fear of incurring the displeasure,
persectution and vengence of the
conspirators," the judge said in de-
fining the word "boycott."
ELABORATES ON LAWC

Judge Carter pointed out that
where two or more persons com-
bine or conspire to commit a
crime. each is responsible for all
acts committed by the others in
the execution of the common de-
sign, if such acts are the natural,
or probably consequence of the un-
lawful combination of undertaking.

in contemplation of law, the
act of each is the act of all, and
this liabilty extends to persons who
become parties to a conspiracy
after it is formed, the judge told
the jurors.

"Justice should be dished out of
the same spoon, regardless of who
violates the law-whether he be
doctor, lawyer, rich or powerful,"
Judge Carter said.

"If anyone feels the laws are
wro ful, we have the courts to g6
to the settlement of differ-
enc ." he said.

Ci1uit Solicitor W. F. Thetford
said Alabama law makes par ci-

* pation in an unlawful boycofl a
misdemeanor punishable by six
;nons in jal or a fine ofV He
saidl anyone aki bjpart M * il-

*legal boycott is bubject j.pro%-

. cit! officials weren't available
fee comment on wha the city
migh..Wsbe &Wto do if Wad
Jury found the boycott illegal.

Bus Sohcitor Thetforil said the
jury could indict boycott leaders if
they had evidence of unlawful acts.
At the same time, he said the jury
couldn't compel Negroes to ride
the buses agaiji.

The 18-man grand jury is ex-
pected to hear testimony the rest
of the week before making its re-
port. Three Negroes were sum-
moned and the name of one was
drawn from a hat with 17 white
jurors.'
ISSUES WEAPONS WARNING

Judge Carter also issued a warn-
ing about carrying concealed
weapons, which carries a $500 fine
in Montgomery County.

"Particularly at this time I think
that the law against carrying con-
cealed weapons should be rigidly
enforced," he said.

He also told the grand jury to
regulate the use of automobiles,
i estigating cases of driving while

i cated,greckless driv I anoer infractions.
je praised the grand jua sys-

in and told the jurors of the evi-
lution of the iry, which be said is
'democracy in action."

*:.<~. .t
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INTERVIEW GIVEN AT CHICAGO

Indictments Anticipated
By Bus Boycott Leader

Rev. M. L. King Jr told Chicago Eugene Carter in his charge to
aewsmen yesterday that he doesn't1,the county grand jury , it was
dCounty learned that the jury, now in ses-
gdu that nnit somery fsion, has summoned several wit-
grand jury "will indict som nesses in connection with the boy-
us" for taking part in the 12-week-'Cott.
eld Negro boycott of buses, Asso- REPORT DUE THIS WEEK
elated Press reported today The jury is expected to report

And the young pastor of Dexter:lat the e o y
Avenue Baptist Church also re- King told newsmen-
peated the statement that boycott "It's part of something that's
leaders will confer shorly to de-,happening all o er the world, The
cide whether to call off the boy--oppressed peoples of the world areagainst colonialism, imperialism'
cott. and-other systems of oppression"

King, 27, in Chicago for a guest iing said that a lack of money
ter on last Sunday, gave his views is the reason the boycott may be
at a ews conference arranged by called off. Negroes are paying "a
a d who said he lob of money" to operate car pools
afrj dwoI adh wne which hate been organized to re-

'giva segment of the northern place buses, he' said.
pr a chance to get an unbiased He said litigation from a suit
account of what is going on in filed in federal court here contest-
Montgomery." ing bus segregation may take a

*An investigation of the boycott long time. "I am not sure that
as urged Monday by Circuit Judge the people will want to continue the

boycott that long."
The minister claimed that nly

about 10 Negroes a day ride b ses
in 'Montgomery. AP reported. He
said the movement started "sn-
taneously" following the arrest bof
a Negro woman on the charge,
of-violatio r sel egation laws.

C I

4AYS PROTECTION DENIBD 9)
Referring to acts of violence Ia

AteboK tt ig said-
"T t te guarded eu-Wfe

I go in Montgomery, by my friends.
I asked the sheriff for personal
protection and that was denied "

King applied for a pistol permit
at the sheriff's office two weeks
ago after a small bomb was ex-'
ploded at his home Sheriff Mac
Sim Butler said today the gun
permit was denied, but that he had
pledged to do "everything within
my power" to protect him.

Police Commissioner Clyde Sel-
lers, following the explosion at
King's home, promised the Negro
"complete police protection.

Last week King denied having
told two newsmen the possibihtyl
of ending the boycott would be
discussed at a meeting of the
Montgomery Improvement Assn.
After the meeting of the group, of
which he is president, he would
not reveal the agenda of the ses-
s , and said be had been h-
inIerstood.-- J

e boycott leader left ago
f Atlanta last night. He to
r urn to Moatgomery tonight. r
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Office Memorandum *UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135-61)

I 'le (44-439)

RA- SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

DATE: 2/10/56

Attached hereto is an item appearing in the
:- Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, under date

2/2/56 captioned "5 Negroes Attack Segregation Laws in
Federal Court."

One copy of this newspaper item was forwarded
to the Bureau by routing slip dated 2/7/56.
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TA EL BARRIER CHALLENCEDR

5 Negroes Attack
segregation Laws

In Federal Court
By JOE AZBELL

Advertiser City Editor
Fiv3 Montgomery Negro women yesterday filed a suit in the U.S. District Courtasking that the courts declare Alabama and Montgomery transportation segregation

la unconstitutional.
The suit, entered in e court at 12:45 pIf"7HT" Attys. Fred Gray ant urfiesL rd, was filed by A la . Browder, Susie McDenald, Jeanette Reese,_Claudette

Cpl by Q. P. Colvin, her fath
and Mary Louise Smith by Fra k A judgment and decree t the defendants also violated
Smith, her father. p vet tjie defendants from in 14th Amendment in seek

Named as defendants were ng with Negroes or using for compel the plaintiffs a
Mayor W. A. Gayle, Commissiod- threats or other intimidation r Negro citizens to use
er Cyde Sellers, Commissioner fing private transportation fat facilities" under threats
Frank Parks, individually and as

c DROPBARRI' It specifically accuses the de-
. G. J. Ruppenthal the Montgomery In the event the US. court ruled pendants of a 'conspiracy to inter-City.Linesa bu drersontJamesythe city and state laws unconsti- fere with te civil and constitu-City Lines and bus drivers James tutional, it would knock out sepa- tional rights of the N e g r oF. Blake and Robert Cloere. rate facilities for Negroes and citizens-BLKYDOCUMEN'Twhites at bus and train depots cThe bulky court document Spe- and abolish segregation lines on aeronsopiracy was described

cally asks- an buses, trains, streetcars and as a series of acts eluding
A final judgment and de other vehicles. focedthrasience," I

t will declare and define e Nodate has been set for a hear- nation and harassmeats."
al rights of the parties in e Ing on the suit which was filed C charging that Negroes aretroversy. as a "class action" setting forth ted when they fad to ob

2. A final judgment and decree the "points of common relief" regulations Of the state
that will declare Section 301, Title n "common questions of laws"-which violate ir
43, Code of Alabama and Sections d fact" for the five Negro wo institutional rights," the Negro
10 and 11 of the Montgomery City other Negro ciUuzen i women accuse Rappenthal and
Code, (ordering bus segregation), re. others of "punishing a nuniber of
mll and void. r case will be beard lia Negro citizens solely because of

c. A uidgment and decree de- ee-Judge court. The dies i their Insistence under the Consti-
claring that the acts of the defend- Litd *J tution that they are entitled to
antsIa seeking to compel the use the Montgomery City Lines
plaintiffs and other Negro citi- buses without being segregated."
zens to use bus facilities by use .. J . The document states that Ne-
of threats, intimidation and ha- in refraining from making
rassment are in violation of e-e s of the transportation facili-
1 h Amendment to the tct ties "have suffered and continue

tutioo. court judges of the U.S. Court. to great losses and 'am
.A judgment and decree - The bill of complaint char sv ences as the result Wt

g the defendants from - at Negroes have been depri dealto them of their rights
cing the state and city statutes their rights, privileges and a said facilities on an

&ad ordinance on grounds th-y q ties under the 14th Ame ga basis without fearor
Wre unconstitutional. nt of the U.S. Constition, datiom" A-7

C..4- 
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CqMMISSION KIT
triking at the City Commissia

th' document declares that G
ers and Parks "are now se

in to use" their office of gove-
ment "to oppose" Negro citizens
and that they "are seeking ' by
threats and intimidation to deprive
plaintiffs and other Negro-citizens
of their rights in the use and bene-
fit of car pools and taxis and othbr
privately operated transporta-
tion facilities."

The Negroes charge that these
"acts" are intended to force the
Negroes to resume the use of the

ses on a segregated basis.
e suit adds:
e city commissioners "ha

blicly called upon and urg
white employers of Negroes wl
are now providing them with
transportation to and frol wof&
to ease doing so. The said de-
feqdants as a part of their plan
of Intimidation publicly an-
nounced their affiliation with the
Central Alabama White Citizens
Council or some similar name."
They announced their "intentions'
to harass persons providing trans-
portation to Negroes by causing
tIem to be stopped and questioned
and their vehicles checked and

mined In detail to determoe
Tether or not such persons mI
bi arrested and prosecuted #r

rnor violations of laws and or'-
a nes which are not being
forced against white persons . . .
And that in numerous instances
the? have already caused Negro
drivers of taxicabs and Negro
drivers of other vehicles to be
questioned on how they have been
hauling passengers, where they
work and, where they obtain their
gasoline or to be otherwise ha-
rassed iq various ways."
REPRISALS CHARGED

"One purpose," the document
charges, "has been to obtain in-
formation for the purpose of the
aforesaid questioning by the police
fo; $be purpose of bringing pr
sve upon employers to dischare
Ngro employes and other
soJect them to economic
pisals."

They lo state the Negrobs do-

1*re4in resume the use of buses
on a "non-segregated"DIr th-
lout fear of arrest." - -

The arrests of Mary Louise
Smith on Oct 21, 1955, Rosa
Parks. Dec. 1, 1955, and Claudette
Colvin. March 2, 1955, were set
forth with the fines of $9 and $14
for the Smith and Parks women
respectively and probation for the
Soith girl. The Smith girl is
am the Colvin girl is 18.
)heir arrests, the stut charg

lwI~scaused by a conspiracy4
which Chief Ruppenthal entered
with others in the enforcement of
the state and local laws.

The Negroes asked for a
"speedy hearing" pnd tkat the
"cause be advanced the
docket." ,
BOYCOTT VIOLENCE

* , The suit filed yesterday came
almost two months after Negroes
began a boycott of the Montgom-

eary City.
High lights of the boycott $have

been shots fired at the buses in
Negro sections. and ,the bombing
of the home of the Rev. M. L.

g, boycott leader, Mon
ht.
ince Dec. 5. Negroes have

ri den the city buses. Seven
tings have been held at v

ous churches by Negroes in con-
nection with the boycott.

About two weeks ago, Mayor
* W.*A. Gayle said that t& City

Commission had attempted to end
the boycott but that "Negrqes did
not want better bus service." e
Paid that "what Negroes want is
integration" and that "we do not
believe the majority of the white
people in Montgomery care wheth-
er Negroes ever ride the buses
again." -

clause also was placed l
bus franchise that states

y Commission can discontin
service if it becomes

I

I
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§i'emorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61)

SAC, MOBILE (44-439)

DATE: 2/22/56

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
MON M jRAYALABAMA

ReTote to Bureau, 2/21/56.

Herewith enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of
each of the fol wing newspaper clippings which may be of
interest:

'NEGRO ATTORNEY ARRESTED FOR UNLAWFUL PRACTICE."
Alabama Journal, Februar , 1956, page one. This article
reflects that FRED DAVI)<1RAY, attorney and "top legal voice
in the Montgomery bus oy ott cases," was arrested on a Grand
Jury indictment charging him with unlawfully appearing as an
attorney for a person without being employed by that person,
in violation of Title 46, Section 55, Alabama State Code of
1940. The ime is a misdemeanor.

4POYCOTT LEADERS REJECT COMPROMISE PROPOSALS", 4LA
Montgo ery Advertiser, February 21, 1956, page one. This --
article mentions that a Grand Jury report today may bring
indictments Igainst many participants in the bus boycott
movement, and states that Negro leaders on February 20, 1956
rejected a compromise proposal for ending the "racial" bus
boycott. This article also summarizes several aspects of the
racial situation at Montgomery. 1.1

Bureau 100-13'
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e Of $500
FacedBy Gray
On Indictment

Federal Court Suit
To End Segregation

W i On Buses Involved
By BUNNY MONICKER -

Negro Atty. Fred David Gray,
the top legal voice in the Moat-
gomery bus boycottcaseswas ar.
rested today on ai grand Jury UnP
dictment charging him with "ur
lawfully appearing as an attorney"
for a person without being em-
played by that person.

The 25-year-old la w yer was
charged specifically with represent-
Ing Jeaneatta Reese of 1454 S. Holt
St.. an elderly Negro housemaid
in a suitfiled infederalcourttb
end segregated travel, withotiL be-
ing employed by the woman.

Gray was arrested by Montgam-
ery County Sheriffs Deputes

reer Lifford and James Yar 1
and booked at county ail

it 10:55 a.m. He w as then
0 mugged" and fingerprinted by
Deputy Allen A. Poindexter.

Asked for comment, Gray shook
his head and said he had none.

-Fx

. aC=s agecWABMOR'
The srand J rr. which
- report yesday,

tio 5s, Alabama Sta t Gdt

This eton reads: hAra
Appearlag Without AnUI* -AW
attorney appearing for a persea

Without being employed must, as
conviction, be fined not less thI a
$500, andbshall be acmpetast L.
a MYCourtft this state." * ,-1.:

The 1953 supplement at Secto
55 reads: "Word 'apoiearing As
not limited to representation if .&
defendant, b u t includes also a

panff"S I- I'' "tt
Gray was bold ia custody lor

approximately hal sa how el
-thee ea ner saU bn..* -

Witnesses. Other h1an
Reese# listed b the i dlctmust
were Q. P. Colvin. 8 E. D4i9
Dr., and 0. D. Street, des-f
the U. S. District CoUrt. ,-.%

Earlier, Gray aid Negro Atty.
Charles Langford filed a suit la
U. S. District Court seekfg ft
abolish segregated travel an Wb-
lie conveniences in Alabama. -'-

Plaintiffs were listed as Joan.
eatta Reese, Aurelia S. Browder,
Susie. McDonald and Claudette
Colvin by her next friend, Q.
Colvin.

The grand'jury Charged -bjt
Gray did "unlawfully ad knout.
Ingly appear as attorney I
Jeaneatta Reese . . . all witet

(See GRAY, Page $-A)

Alabama Journal
hontgomery, Alabama
Date ..- / -. r
Page/
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US BOYCOTT LAWYER AWAITS BOND
Negro Atty. Fred David Gkay stares moodily at the wla.

win the front office of the county jail today as he awaits some-
e to come bail him out on a Acharge of representing a person

without having been employed by that person. He later was
released under $300 bond.

6ray -
(Coatisset Prem Page )

authority from Jeaneatta *00ue
and without being empoyed to 4e
so" by the woman.
ASKS TO WITrHDRAW .

The day after the sWit was
the woman appeared *1 the of
fice of'Mayor W. A. Gayle and Ia
the presence of this reporter and
the mayor made a statement to the
effect that she didn't talize
what she Wias signing when sbe
signed her name to tbe sult. She
then said she wanted to witk.
draw her name.

,Gray denied the woman's thte.
ment and said that "she kne*
perfectly well what she was sign
ing."

Gray, who received his law
degree from Westers Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio. and
who is a membeP of the Ala-
bama Bar Assn., had been clas-
sified as 4-D by his draft beard

m 1948 until this month upo
claim that he was a '*WU
minister." Tbis month,

d classified him 1-A.
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FJE.EF JURY REPORT,

Boyott Leaders Reject
Compromise Proposals

On the eve of a grand jury rP- to consider the compromise pro-
port that may bring indictments posal.II
against many participants in the -The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
protest movement, Negro leadersichairman o( the negotiating co-
last ight,rejected a compromise mitt and pastor of the, Negro
plan for ending the racial bus Fit Baptist Church, gave.the
boycott here. vote against accepting the p90osa1

Terms agreed to yesterday by as SsB to 3..-
he Montgomery City Commission
W the boycot-plagued bus con- ting the mass protest aga

pany were turned down flatly by g ap
,Negroes -at 'a--Mausmeeting called cakim nan tepotidaIn t-

- 4ctets are Expected agaft
some of the Negroes who have
patcipasted ine wholesale re-
4ssa]-to -ride 'Montgomery City
Uas ,buse

Several men prominently identi
fled with efforts to ettle the boy-
cott conferred in the office of
Mayor W. A. Gayle yesterday
morning. Although they declined
tocomment, it was learned they
agreed to the compromise plan sub-
smed eto the Neogres lasteaight.

They included a three members
ofs the City Commission, rept-
sentatives of the bus bospany
and spokesmen for the Menti
Montgomery, a civic organization
whichivolunteered to et as me-
diator in the i-week-old dispute.

The mass meeting at a Negro
Methodist church was closed to
pewsenBut, it was announced
later that the compr mise had

1%n voted 4own
The seating arrangement offer

ed In the compromise was similar
to the plan rejected by boycott
letiders in previous attempts to
end the protest movement.'

Drawn up "within the frame-
(See BOYCOTT, Page A)

lae that th coprmie a
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THE MONTGO MERY ADVERTISER

Boycott Leaders Reject Conipromi.r
work of existing (segregation) colored passengers the easeI
laws,' it called for the first 10 may be. I
seats in the front of, buses to be . Other plan to the compromise
reserved for white persons and the Included courtesy from bus driv-. i
last 10 seats for Negroes. Remain, ers "guaranteed all patrons," end

(Catinued From Page 1) special buses solely for m ers fi
________________ of each race during peak -hour.'

ing seats in the center would be In addition, It said "colored citi. ri
occupied from the front to the zens are asured by the city com- ]
rear by whites and from the teat missinners that tee will be no a
toward the front by Negroes. retaliation whatsoever resulting II

In addition, the bus driver would fromthebusboYCotL' - Ip a
nq'e had authority to assign seat In a-prepared statement follow-
in e unreserved section to mem- lag- the meeting, the Rev. Aber- 18

s of either race "whenever the nathysad Negroes would gain 6
edition exists that there is no practically no concessinunder 8

pD ability of any additional white the compromise propose and 14
passengers boarding a bus, or any sould have to return to the bum esi

Increased rates besides. (Buts.5
fIes have been raised from 10 C

ts to 15 cents since the boycott

"We have walked for Uweeks J1
in the cold and rain," the Negro IN
minister said. "Now the weather I
is warming up. Therefore, we F
will walkon until some bettet
proposals areforthcoming from
our city fathers."a f

The Rev. Abernathy -sid, "The
protest still on, and opprox- 0
Inately 50,000 Neg roes have
stated that they will continue to 

the ministers statement n
called that the originalrequest
of the Negroes asked for-court- 
syto1 from bus drivers;the boycst6

come, first served" seating ar- a
rangement on buses, and the em-
ployment'of Negro drivers on los
r ou t es serving Vredoindnan* r
Nsegro areas - .-. I- N

Two city detectives dlsciosed E
meanwhile that they have bee@ 6
assigned tv the Ielrcult sIOlitor's d

oft %4r-,veral weeks lpvestl- C
Saying the boycott. Detectives

W. Jones and Jak 'D. -bows
ere among the scores of witnes-
s interviewed by the grand JrY
n the past week. --. 4 ,
But they were probbited s law

ram disclosing their testimony.
The grand jury whI has al-

eady indicted one boycott spokes
nan, Negro Atty. Fred D. Gray.
nay return other true bills charg-
ng violation of Alabama's rarely
sed anti-boycott law.
Gray was charged with -

awful practice because of a's it
e filed in US. District Court
seeking to throw out city and state
aws requiring racial segregation
n all public transportation. The
uit was an, outgrowth of the boy-
ott.
The attorney's Indictmeit was

based on the statement of
reanetta Reese. one of the five
Negro women whose names were
signed to.the court petition. The
Reese woman told Mayor Gayle i
he presence of two newspaper re-
orters that she . didn't know

what she was signing.
'Gray was charged with filing
he Wt a ne oman'p name
without her consent, an offense
punishable in Alabama by a $5
ine and suspension from practice.

Time boycott began Dec. 5, lM
a Negro woman, Rosa Parks. was
arrested and fined $14 for refusing
o move to the colored section of
a ibus. , %- -- " ,
Slne then, an estimated 78

per cent of the Negroes who sor*
many used the buses fortr
ation have refused to ride th4ha
ome have used taxicabs to .
o and from wqrk; others
depended an a highly gai
Car pool operating with militaryay.
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IRACIAL SITUATION# MONTCOMERYO ALABAMA* REBUTEL TODAY* s'

STATE CRAND JURY, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, ACCORDING TO PRES

REPORTS, EXPECTED TO COMPLETE TODAY INVESTIGATION RELATING

TO BUS BOYCOTT. NEWS REPORT REFLECTS ONE INDICTMENT

CHARGING GRAY UNLAWFUL PRACTICE BECAUSE OF SUIT HE FILED

IN USDC, MONTGOMERY, SEEKING TO THROW OUT LAWS REQUIRING

SECMGATION IN PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION. ONE OF WOMEN IN

WHOS9NAME HE FILED SUIT HAS DENIED KNOWING SHE KNEW WHAT

ISHE WA SIGNING. NEWS RELEASES CONCERNING CRAY-S

ItJCTPT BEING FORWARDED BUREAU. BUREAU WILL BE

IfDIAItY NOTIFIED OF ANY INDICTMENTS BY CJ AS SOON AS

CJ REPORT IS RELEASED.
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MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. REMOTEL TODAY.

RECEIVED FROM 7D
IFTEENTH CIRCUIT CJ HAS SUBMITTED

D ELEVEN INDICTMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY DEFENDANTS. NAMES .k

RRESTS. WARRANTS BEING DRAWN UP AT

RRESTS TO BEGIN TOMORROW. BUREAU WILL 3.3
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C DERM BUREAU OFWEUTIAT
ARMT. oAr T or jsr.TI

CIMMUNICATIONS SECHUgxr.

ALL FO2 1ON CONTAlED FEB 1956 . __

.ATEMr.Nes
Mr.nerw

S, MOBILE 2-22-54 - 2-50 PM

FBI WVI CENT
? &Re.iLm

NATION, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. REOTEL TO BUREA4J

FEB. TWENTYONE, LAST.

ADVISED TODAY THAT MONTGOMERY COUNTY
4N URy 

V

CJ RETURNED ELEVEN TRUE BILLS ON FEB. TWENTYONE, LAST, CHARGING

ONE HUNDRED FIFTEEN DEFENDANTS WITH VIOLATION OF ALA. BOYCOTT

LAW NOT ON HUNDRED FIFTY AS STATED IN RE TEL. HE ADVISED

THAT ARRESTS BEGAN TODAY BY SHERIFF-S OFFICERS OF MONTCOMERY

COUNTY AND THAT PERSONS ARRESTED UNDER ABOVE INDICTMENTS.0

INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING THUS FAR.- DR. S. S ASEAY, .XEC*.

SECTY., HOME MISSIONS BOARD, AME ZION CHURCHOF WORLD., E. D.
4r/DA44d.- 4****. P~4,e dsse Aauctve

X0 FORMER STATE PRESIDENT NAACP. REV.O

REV A.PILSDN, AS R, NOLT ST. BAPTIST CHURCH., REV. JOSEPH

is ER)VY., REV.-R. BERNATHYt PASTORs FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH*#

EV. R. JAMES CODIRECTORv ALAV BA lST CENTER

EEEEE-ttEEEEEEEEEEttEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

REV. AARON OFFMAN. PASTOR, SHILOR U VCHRCkR

STMAN SOR SHILOH B4PR 1 SRCR WR FUS

,p~h~fET; _CITZ&NSCLU* Y SHUA WILLIA! Y

MEZION CHURCH.,EV. 6

WOMEN-S POLITICAL CIRCLE., tor.
-7,, --- -- -- PC,8 f1956

END PAGE ONE *t* .-
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PACE TWO ...

LOCAL NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS BEING FORWARDED AS THEY

APPEAR. SOURCES OF INFORMATION, MONTGOMERY, COULD

FURNISH NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. BILLY THETFORD, CIRCUIT

SOLICITOR AND FORMER BUREAU AGENT, STATED NO VIOLENCE

HAS OCCURRED OR IS EXPECTED CONNECTION WITH ARRESTS.

HALL F 0 R D

END AND '&K PLS

. i*FIFTEEN IS DUPLICATED OK
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Office Memorandum* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

2 MR. L. V. BOARDMAN DAT 2/23/56

Call 5ts p.m

WXOM * A. Rom

- 3a m...-

Mr. Warren Olney called and stated he would
be obliged if either he or Caldwell was kept advised
of any of the developments tonight by telephone re*
garding the Montgamery Alabama situation, which
should be brought to is attention. e stated he assumed
that we might be getting reports from our office con-
cerning the matter.

I advised him that any items would be brought
to his attention as we have in the past.

He is referring to the situation in Montganery,
Alabama, involving the bus boycott on the part of Negroes.
It is noted that 115 individuals were indicted under
Alabama State law for engaging unlawfully in boycotting.
This whole situation arose when the buses refused to
recognize the request that the seats be made available
on a first-came first-serve basis regardless of color.-

ACTION T'KEN

In view of the fact that this racial situation
is one being followed by Mr. Belmontts Division I have
personally called there on this matter and alerteatham to
01ney's comment.

RECORDED-9 6
cc - Mr. Belmont

Mr.. Nichols

AR2 W
WhR 2 FEB628A1E58
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Office. Anorindu * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s

SKnoUb
SUbJECT:

Director, FBI

RACIAL SITUkTION
MONTGCMERY, ALABAMA

Remytel to Bureau 2/22/56.

Ara: 2/24/56

HERE4IL jL.v~
DAE J , 7"

As qf possible further interest to the Bureau I a
transmitting herewith two copies each of the folowing news-
paper items:

1. Alabama Jo al, Montgomery,_ AabamdataL2/2;) 6
captionea d N&GRO LeDLRS ANO±IG FIRST BROUGHT TO JAIL BY
DEFUTIES.

2. Montgomery vertiser, Montgonery. , Alaa aed 22/56 ...
captioned , PJTIES BEGINNING ROUNDUP FOR 115 CHARGED IN
BOYCOTT." r

3* Montgomery vertiser, Montgomery A
captive EXT JTURY' S REORT ON BUS BOYCOTT PROBE,"

4./Montgomery vertiser, MontSomery, Alabama dated 2422/56,
captioned AYORBLOCKS FjTUReAIlS JIBOJT BOYCOTT.

5. A la bama Joq a.M qnjtpmeary,_AAlhmk a Ad-2Z23/SiL
cploned lV2KING AD86 OTHERS BOOKED ON BOYCOTT WRITS,"

6. Alabama Jcuial, Montgomry ~Aabam-a, ted2/23A16
captioned ,jUS LIN?. ;'ILr.& Ri LY. _IR.I

7. Alabama Jounal. Montgomery, A1abajim datedg[23/j6
captioned ILGRI)M* T HY NGROES."

3. Ala bamajour1 L, 49jLtagomary, -Alahama,. d*d/23/56
captioned COTT AID S TaD."

b)- Bureau (Enels. (100-135-61) (AM)
- Mobile (44-439)

0 MAR7.

A.
* ~bmum

w~DSA j4.p~~~2'ri95s
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Complying With Low,
Company Says

An :nswer to the federal Mult
that travel segregation be abol-
ished in Monteomery and Alabama
was filed by the Montgomery City
Bus Lines this morning in U. S.
District Court.1

The bus lines contended that Its
actions and issuance of rules, req.
alations and orders by it to the
drivers has been solely for the
purpose of complying with the e-
quirements of the laws of LaI
bama, ordinances of the city and
the requirements of Its franchise.

The suit ahed at ending segre.
gated travel on public conveyances
was riled by an attorney for five
Negroes in U. S. Distric Court bere
Feb. 1. -I
DENY CONSPIRACY

Two bus drivers - also defend-
ants in the suit - declared in a
separate answer that they deny
that they individually are seeking
to enforce any rules and regula-
tions other than under orders from
their employer, the bus lines. The
two drivers are James F. Blake,
and Robert Cleere.

The bus lines further: stated in
their answer that they deny they
have conspired w it h anyone to
commit any unlawful or Illegal act.

They also denied the charge
that the Montgomery - Bus Lines
has an exclusive franchise.

Yesterday city attorneys filed a'
motion to dismiss the federal suit.

The defendants in the suit are
the Montgomery City Comaipission,
Police Chief G. J. Ruppenthal,
Montgomery City Bus Lines and
the two bus -

Set y NeroeF,
Prayer Meeting
To BeHeid Tonight

Emphasitingerdetermination
in the face o than '15 arrests
for fiegal boycott. Negro boy.
cott leaders prodshed tomorrow
"Prayer-PilrimtageDay," and so-
dicated Negres might converge a
the county courthme eWhile te de-
fendmnts are being arraigned.

Rev. R. D. Abernathy, pastor of
the Negro First Paptist Church
and head at the bus boycotters'
negotiating conmittee, said he ex-
pected '' Aleast 190"'persons tv.
attend i prayer 'Imeetag at
church tonigsLe. -1

He said it would probably be de-
cided at tonight's meeting whether

}the Negroes would gather- at the

;T WALK TOMORROW
Announcing the prayer-*pilgrim*

age day. Abernathy said every
"race-loving" Negro wll aun a
motor vehicles tomorrow and walk
qtvery where they go.

N Seventythree Negreesere
taken into custody yesterday an
Indictments charging legal boY-
arting Issued Tuesday by the

Montgomery County Grand Jewi
Abernathy, oe of those arrested,

said in a statement last aight that
"Negroes are ato an trial here.

uIt Montgomery Is so trial."
"it is an Americas's right to

protest against undemocratic
ibman practices," Abe
contioued. "Yet because we ateI
Negroes, the j ,4Jayhas o-
dictedUS."7

Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Alabama
Date a2 -;2
Page

Re: RaCIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMER, iKLA.

?o1ile 44-4439
BuIile 100-135.-61
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Boycott Aides
Explain Stand

Arrested Leaders '

Accorded Support
by JO ANNE LUCCI

After watching for several hours
whbe the accused leaders of the
Negro bus boycott were brought!
into the county jail yesterday, one
d the rmoup of Negr spectators

approached this reporter and
asked to make a statement.

"I just want to say I never to-
tend to ride the buses any more,"
Idessa Williams said.

Ber comment stned a cha
reaction among her companions.
8 ee all wero anxious to "tell
the rorterhowwefeel.

"All the men tat were pul
Ia this morning were anly speak-'
laS for 50,000 Negroes. The people
aee responsee" Odalliah Gar-
ier aid, referring to the protest
against the bus H.

"We're not going to ride the
buses. We'll go on walking until
our feet doep.f(." said Willie
Basle.

resentment ever the -press si
the word "boycott." They ad it
was a "aewspaer word." and
(beir actions were "protest."

Several of them loudly claimed
the Negroes bad aly ".ee and
peace" lIn their hearts and had m
intention of using violencein later,
"protest."

One of them, Iaes Ricks, blamed
the "mean talk" of bus drivers
for the troble.-

4I don't Intend to ride the bus
again under conditions as they are
now," she said. She also ampha-
sized her belief that "It's not the
preachers* who were to blame
in the boycott.

At this point a Negro man who
identified himself as a reporter
and said he represented the Man-
chester (England) Gurdian and
'LaFigaro of France, took over.

"Once this bus trouble Is over.,
do you think the Negroes wl stick
together in other things?" he
asked. \

"Yes, yes," shouted the crowd.
*"You want the people in Europe

to know what's going on over here,
don't you?" he asked.

"No, we're enly interested la
conditions In this country," amof
the spectators said.

"But you do want them to know
about this, don't you," he asked:
AEaL - - f 1

"yes, but just say we have so
comment," ane to the crowd ra

As the noise increased and am
crowd gathered In the center of the
sidewalk, Sheriff Mac Sim Butler,
eame at and broke the "press

ti-e sidewalk.

Alabama Journal
liontgomery, Alabana
Date 3 -13-ST
Page 24

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGO1RY, ALA.

Mofile 4-439
Bufile 100-135-61
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Gray and faur other Nere
ameys Including Arthur D. leres d

imnhm conferd with Orcid
Solicitor William F. Thetford todat
int alther the Nearnes wer th-w

itor would discuss the patore 
The talks.

They said mere they ad to ds
with the achedulal"arrangement of
the boycott defendants tamerrow.-

Shores, wh.e has represented
Authedrine Lucy in the Negr coed's
fight for admittance to the Univer-
sity of Alabama, said "several" of
the boycott defendants had-retained
hni to represent them. I

He said so financial belp was o.
pected from the National Asola.
tion for the Advancement at Col-
wed People ia fighting the bus
ladictments, but that the NAACP
might provide legal research.",
7 PERSONS BOOED
Sheriff Mac Sim Butler said this

morning that 3 persons have aw
been arrested 6o the grand jury
ludictments. leaving soly "a few
more to be picked up." "*

Butler explained that a number
of the 115 Indictments returned b
the grand jury Tuesday were "de-
-plications" and the total number
of defendants was expected to be
undergo.,

accompanying King to'Joe morning were Dr. W.
, a Montgomery phy

a Willis Wood, a local
; (See BOYCOTT. Page -A)

Alabama Journal
; iontgomery, Alabama

Date _,2 -. 3 Y
Page .

it'.

End Of Arrests
On Indictments

Negro Minister
Surrenders Self
At County Jail

Two additlosalNegre men had
been booked by 1 p.m., btrig*
iag the total to M. They wore
Fred MoCs 26, W23 N. Unlen
St. ad George IL Jordan, s,
1137 Disle CL

. By BUNNY SONIC ER
AND JOE JONES

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,
leading spokesman in the Negro
bus boycott. surrendered himself
at county jail today on a grand
jury Indictment and briey as-

'sumed the role of simply prisoner
No 7089. %

King. who sas accompanied to
the jail by his father. Rev. K. L
King Sr. eL Atlanta, was the 4th
Negro minister to he arrested ma
charges of participating in an file-
gal boycott growing out of the
arrest of a 42-year-ld Negro seam-
stress accused of violating a sfate
segregation law ao a city bus.
BOOKED TODAY

looked today, according to rec-
ords In the ofice of thecircult
clerk, were:

The Rev. M. L. Eig Jr., H. R.
Johnson, P. Conley, Eddle Brad-
ford. Arthur 'Bibbia. Edward M.
Williams, falvin Varner, Mose W.
Richberg, Louis Boswell. Eddle
Lee Posey. John Green Hill, Leo-
ale C. Walker, Henry A. UcLata
and R B. Brensee

it another development today,
boycott leaders sa tey exped
10,000 to attend a prayer aneetiag

;tonight to kickoff toorrowsbt
servance of "Prayer-
Day.' 'R was also
groes may converge as tim county
courthouse tomorrow whie boycott
defendants are belag arraigne-d.

Negro att rney Prod -D. Gray,
Ow ader IndletmeNt em o a

tgor ulawfat practlee grow
the bons la.t M mass
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who signed King's $300 bond. The
ri-year-old pastor of the Dexter
,Avenue Baptist Church for Negroes,,
will be arraigned in Cireit Court
at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow.
ARRANGES BAIL

After being "mugged" and finger-
printed by City Police U. D. E.
Lackey, King arranged for his bail
and only then asked, 'What are
the charges?"

le was Informed that he was
charged with violatidg Itle 14.
Section 54 of the Alabama State
Code. Deputies told the boycott
spokesmen they were ant familiar
with the specific reading at the
law.

Passed in 19 to prevent labor
boycotts. the law in question makes
It illegal for "two or more per-
sons who, without a just cause or
legal excuse . . . enter Ito any
combination, conspiracy . . for
the purpose of hinderim delaying-
or preventing any othr persons,
fBrms, corporabon, or association
of persons from carrying an any
lawful business. 'shall be gultyof
a misdemeanor."
ROSA PARKS DOCKETED

Those arrested yesterdaX included
Rosa Parks, who was taken bnto
custody on the Boycott lndictment
soon after leaving Circuit Court,
where she had been sentenced to
14 days Ia jail for refusing to pay
a fine in the case which touched
off the racial protest movement.

A seamstress, she appealed a $14
fine levied in City Court Dec. 5
for refusing to move to the back
of a bus. That appeal was turned
down yesterday by Circuit Judge
IEugene Carter and she was ose-
tenced to 14 days in ja , I

She then appealed to the Ala-
bama Supreme Court and was e-
leased under $100 bond, only to be
picked up immedIately on the bor-
cotting charge and freed againa-
der $300 bond.

Prominent Negroes arrested io-
cluded E. D. Nixon, former state
president of the National Assod-
ation for the Advancement of Cql-
ored People and president d the
Montgomery Progressive De m-
ocratic Association; Jo Ann Robin-
son, teacher at Alabama State Col-
lege for Negroes and bead of the
Women's Political Council; and P.
1. Blair, eM tiegre
1328or" f ogeeqsj

:Meanwhile, A baepar
editors and publAbes lvi
ed by Gov. James E. Talsom to a
conference in ti aoce hber Fri-
day an raci problems.

In otherdevelomentsthect
fMed motish to dismiss a U. L
District Court suit which seeks to
Declare Alabamna's laws egaling
aegregatdtravel eaceati tutional.
And the Uegro attorney who Bled
the suit, 25-year-old Fred D. Gray,
lost an appeal from a draft board
ruling reclassifying bim 1-A. Gray,
a bachelor, had been deferred from
military service since we as a*-
slstaAt pastor of a Negro church,
buK was reclassified . three days
after the suit was filed.

At Washlgton, .Maj. Gen.n
Lewis B. Hershey, national direc-
tor of Selective Service, said he has
been kept Informed by the state
board of Gray's status. But be de-
cined to indicate how be might
rule if a protest is mae to him.

Gray was indicted by the grand
Jury last Friday for unlawful prac-
tice after one of the five Niegro
women whose name appeared on
the anti-segregation suit told Mayor
W. A. Gayle later that she had

not seated to olIa Ia the ac
tion -

LEWIS NOT ARRESTED
One Negro political figure, 1.1U4

Lewis, who Is president of as Cit-
ien's Club, voter organization,
was brought in for arrest or-
roneously yesterday. Lewis was
released at the jail after it was
discovered that be was not Indicted,
despite the fact that his name ap-
peared on the four-page Ist of de-
fendants.

The Rev. L. R. Bennett, one of
the ministers arrested yesterd a y,
said he was one of the two eple
(the other being his church assist-
ant) who voted to and the boycott
In Monday alght's mass meeting
at which a compromise was pro-
posed and rejected everwhelming-
ly. Upon arrest, he said: -I believe
In the will of the majority ad I
will stand with my people through-
out this pro toe tay own
opinion.! .. o.l

and occup aarede
yesterday ladd:. g.

Jimmie Gamble, 3) tNaxweB
Air Force Base warebousem an, S
Bullock St.

Arthur Murphy, , pastor, Qek
Street AMEZ Chrek, addem t

Otis Carleton, 27. Air Poe
driver, 407 Wade . . .

Booker T. Bolmes, U, Air Pores
supply sergeant at Maxwell A'B
266 EdgementSt. -

Waler Maies, r. 7.1IS Pelan
St., Nelson Construction Co. a-
playe.yI
I The Rev. B. J. Simms. , 35
Tuskegee Circle, pastor, St. Marks
Baptist Church.

Osborne Chamblise' 4, 1M 1
Decatur St., U. S. nal carrier.
"Irene west, , 73 S. Jackson

4t., treasurer, Order of Eastern
Star and mother of an Air Force
major

Jo Ann Robinson, U, nstrucres,
Alabama State College for Negrees,
1413 Tarriet St. - . * I

Mose Bishop, 44, SM Ershins L,
Veterans Hospital employee.

C. W. Lee, , asMJer faas,
owner, Lee's Funeral' Home.

The Rev. John W. Hayes,
presiding elder, Wet M
District of 'the AM= Church, UB
Columbus St. -

The Rev. W. F. Alford, 4o, pea-
tot, Beulah Baptist Church, MS 4.
UnionSt.

Robert Johnson, 42, 140 Bragg
St. Butler and Carr ceqeopt m-
son.

Eli Judkins, 45, 22 Lincola Te>
-. Jui 45.UN. U Uebld

e.



aeD=rrDrug Co. emP*
The Rev. A. W. lson, 58.,8Off

W. Jeff Davis, pastor. Mot
Baptist Church.

Thomas Gray. brother of Ater-
amy Fred Gray, 251 Mobile Dr.,
employe of Dozier Mo i.
age not given.' -

The Rev. J. H. Cherry, S2, $13
N. Ripley. pastor, Saowdou t-
tie Zion and Ramer Beekand Fel-
low Churches.

The Rev. Siveria Heard. 57, 915
Adeline, pastor, Bryant Stret Bap-
tist Church.

Isiah Ferguson. 49, 1156 Bragg
St., operator of auto rpair shop
at his home.

Frank Powell Jr., 31, 134 Jack-
son Ferry Rd., employe of Jenkins
Brick Co.

The Rev. H. J. Palmer. 53.
$<sM omneview, pastor, Roeck
Elom Baptist Church.

The Rev. S. S. Seay, 57.L t.
5, Madison Park, pastor. Rogers
Chapel AME.

Alberta James. . unemployed,
150 S. Hall St.

The Rev. W. J. Powell, 47. 120
Mildred St., pastor. Old Ship
Methodist Churdi.

Walter Smith, 58, 344 Wood-
row, agent, Fuller Cosmetics Co.

The Rev. H. H. Hubbard, R,
1110 Mobile Rd.., pastor, Bethel
Baptist church.

Addie J ames Hamester. 25,
housewife, 841 Alexander St.

The Rev. L. R. Bennett, 3
pastor, Mt. Zion AMEZ Church,

21 8. Holt St.
E. D. Nixon, m56, 647 Cl~ide

St., employe of Pullman Co.
The Rev. A. H. Hoffman, a.

S1 N. Uplon Circle, pastor at
Shilob BaS Church.

King Pleads Guilty
To Speeding Charge

Rev. . 'L. King Jr., WhoW-
pealed a $10-and-costhspeeding
fine from Recorder's Court ls
month, agreed through his ator-
mey to waive jury trial in Circut
Court today, plead uilty acd pay
a fine of $5 and costs.

The original fine was $0 ps
$4 court costs. Although the w ne
.was cut In half today wpon agree-
meat with Negro AtY. Chartes
J). Langford.,circuit co~t fats
~setbt~Zha O0 67#

J.R amesGacT

Albm StteColee ao N e

fro BaptitCeneageano 
The Rev. L. D. Abernathy, 19

.n& I lftuopast.Firstasp
at Church. '
Cora Mclanes, teaher,

e Ols edo MartTactuC.
A.e ean. M 8,taagerAAt,

ata Life lasurance Co. art

Totthle St., ot,

Ad PaB 4 saress 3

Wth L. Johnson.I , uadent
It AlabaSmate *College for
Negro , 1U8 Plf St.

ThRev. Per M L. Davis, d,
1 Highland As past ofMTrumph Pinessv Ch rah. -
J. H Pierce. 41 anL orer,81

3Rd., professor or political sc c
Alabama State Colege for Nes

DrTh Rev. J. W. Bonner, ps71
GrSayt Pastor ofpirst ColoredMethodist EpisopalChurch. *
d Yaldnelg, 3, 301 Ro-.

J , teacher. SLT Jude Catho,
lstitution.
Dr. MosesJones, .phystelan, 4,

M oagghle 8.-
Georgetendesn, rterWest Boy Manufa at

and Peace Baptist Church.
WesitY S. 'olbert. a, onem-

played. 14h1 8. HA jSt
. Te Rev. Simon Peter McBride

L% 732 cintnS. pst .eor Of M
pl***Id. Pine leve, 14Grand
ead Lime Creek churche.

E. H. Ligon. 41., m carrie.
MS E. Grove St.I

Charlie Polk jr.. , SPrakyvle,
emplor at Hartley Boiler'Works.

p. M. Blair. K .Ulf Halla
owner, Blair Dry Cleanr.*

Dr. X. C.Clevelnd 2,pa 4
at Day Street Baptist Church

IdMa Mae Caldwell, 3a.,U7Dul.
3ock U, - emplore at Ralaace

J. C. Smith,5. 1818 TOe 8t.IanploYeof 
Basel-Atlas 

Glas CWilliam & 09-Trot co,Brought, cement Adabar.TI

The W. . eatl, S

oteVarnalk, 3T.,$WS Clevelan ,
oweer, Lottle's Seuty Shap. I

Audrey Beve Langford, .
E. Grove, teacher,

oalofEducation. ,
.raaTaylor s, aneM3M0

Rd., emplore * 8oenbaisa

Xplo-..

Tom Parks. N 52, Ge n la
employee of Swift PacksogCo.n

Mathew Kennedy, , 711 Chaih
'St. World war I pensioner.

The Rev. . D. Lambert ,'s
4l High St.,opastor, MaggieSre

Boptist Church..
J.t . Baker, w o0 Sear 8.

employee, Atlante Life lsuran

Sam Barsett, 45, Pike Rd., Contral of Grgaepo,
John IL. Garrison, 4, labore.

lR St., Andrews and Dawson ema.
lve. .
R4 N. Kag. H%, Generalstr,

tee Administration (U. & gover
me Bt). 5S8 S. Jackson SL

Henry Williams, m, 188 8. e
eatr, J. W. Wells Lamber C&-t.

Jimmie Lowe, 4. owner Iwes

Eretta F. Adair, n, wife at Dr.
Roman Adair, 4a8 S. Uals.

Jimmie RA McClain, 35. taborer,
11U5 Ave. L.

Rev. I.lNilson,,g e.kPOW .
SL. John's AME Church, 80 Madi
son Ave. -T: . -I* 1

EL B. Biolon, so, preidelit
Capitol Life lasurane CO..
.Uaderwood S. ,-

Willie Jama tmpoas .
toown, lasterer, IsAs,8 HltSt.

41ine Boswek. Se makon
widow. S18 Meehas R. ;V

Georse 8RI. aseinknownWAa
pl" oeCptl City Lanadr MIg
Mobfe

VL6.
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'TEXT OF JURY'S REPORT,
ON BUS BOYCOTT PROBE

* 1I accordance with Your Honor's charge, this grand
has conducted an extensive investigation into the local but
situation. We find that there has been an Illegal boycott
existing tn this county since the early part of December,
155. Indictments have been returned u~ere guilt was shown.

"We find that the bus boycott originated on Dec. 5, 1955,
with 18 members of the Interdenominational Alliance, most at *
al of whom are Negro ministers. They created the Mont-
gomery Impiovement Association, elected Its officers, created
Its executive board and set up its committees. This asso&
elation has financed the bus boycott to the extent of some

"The grand jury finds that there is a growing tnsion
between the races in this community; the bus boycott is but

i ne manifestation of this feeling. Distrust, dislike and hatred
are being taught in a community which for more than agent.
eration has enjoyed exemplary race relations. Small ci-
dents have been magnified out of their true importance and
ugly rumors are being spread among both races. It is axio-
matic that distrust produces distrust and hate breeds hate.

"It Is the feeling of this grand jury that if. we continue
as say present course of race relations, violence is inevitable.
The leaders of both races are urged to take a long and thought.
fUllook into the future.

t "Our segregation laws and the NAACP attack on segrega-
F ies are the primary cause of the unrest and increasing
tension between whites and Negroes in Montgomery. lthis
state we are committed to segregation by custom and by
law; we Intend to maintain It. The settlement of diffprences

, ever school attendance, public transportation and other public
facilities must be made within those laws which reject our
way of life. During the past hundred years, so racial grp
bas progressed so rapidly as the Negro, and so mindiy
group has received so much in material aid and encourage.
ment as the Negro. All of us recognize that change ad
progress are Inevitable; however, every part of the country
and every racial group must approach its own unique prob. 
lems with the determination to face facts and make decilas
whieh Are In the best Interest at all, now and Ia the years
to T ..-- C

o he grand jury would ike to take this pportady ti
commend William F. Thetford, the solicitor, aass st fw
their excellent help through the entire week.

"We would also like to thank' th sheriff, the bailiff, 1
police of Montgomery and the state and county officers Ot
their effeient services. We would particularly Ilke tose. .
mend City Detectivp K. W. Jones and Jack Shows o their
services to this grand jury.their*efficient series. We woul patiulrl lkein'cr

"And now, having -xoomplete Svesllea.t 9 ei
brought before us, we ask tq be recessedacod l
rgse,4this cort."- - .. '

IMIontgomery Advertiser
iont gomery, Alabama

Date ..2- 1- -S4
Page /

Re:tft9e1, .rroror

Mobile 44-439
Bufile 100-135-61
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dictment Sets Record
tgomery County ury
County deputies wl begin rounding up
'today onc Of participating In the

Sainst the Montgomery City LAnes here.g roundup will result from Indictments
tgomery C ty rand jury Wichr-

potdYesterday violenceis In-
evitable if race- relations do act
Improve her

?4ames of the defendants and
specific cases are kept secret an-
tl the accused persons are taken
toocustody.W
The 115 arrests will include the

largest group of people ever ia-
dicted by a grand ry on a ala.
gle charge in the htory of Mont.
gomery
ZNACE f 1

Tbe charge against the group
Is violation, of a state law enact-
ed -. im. nt originaywa
aimed at labor disputes. The
makes an organized boycott
lawful without a "Just cause
legal excuse." Violations art
ahable by $I,00 files or hX

moths e jaIL,
The grand jury reported It had

discovered In its flading**
L Thttlbe boycott origiated

pith 1 members of what the jury
tailed thterta-Denominaional
Alliance composed mostly of
yegro ministers. The1smm-
bers, the jury charged, created

the MnoeIN mprm en

Absa. which has dirced tim

L.That$1,0has beenspent
bythe associationinfinand
the boycott against the bus line.

The jurors warned of "the
growlag tension" between the
races and said that the atmos-
phere Is creating "distrust, di-
ske and hates** 7-*

,0444

tot grand. uIs al
report but s=olicial' source l
souldn' be quoted m mane sOd

. J. H. Cook. WUin P.
. Cedr Friale, Jese A.

Gorrie, V. Van )Jetcalfe, 5&
Miigan, lder -A. Mille,
George Parker, James D. KIus-
i, Thom.. W. Sewa, James
C. Shepard, Evans D. dase JA
pnd Ben M. Wibaks.

The boycott of local buses has
continued here for 11 weeks and
ortsUto end the campaign

ridng buses have sat
*lth complete faute.
i Two groups. the Montgamery
city Commission and a civid a
locafdwi the Man of Montgog-

, attempted to solve th sr
Proposals by. both grops
were turned down by Negroes.

The 'Men of Montgomey pro-
posal Monday night was g101e a
esounding 3,O to 2 defeat as

Negroes vowed to coutime walk-
iog until they receive broader
concessions. * . I I . 4

e indictment growing of
boycott was returned by

last Friday. A Negro
Fred Gray, ,.

ed with zidlawful
See DEPUTIES, Pags SA)

Zr -I. , -:-.- *2
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owing * anti- .egre
gation suit filed in U.S District
court. *

Tburgood Marshall, chief aub-
sel for the National Association

(COdaped Frem Page 1)

for the Advancement of Colored
People, said that the NAACP wil
defend Gray. He added that "off*
band" he thought the NAACP
would take a part in defending
any others indicted for violating
the boycott statute.

It was announced yesterday
that Gray has been docketed for
trial on Friday, March 2, before
a Circuit Court jury.

Gray was accused of filing an
anti-segregation suit in U.S. Dis-
trict Court without the consent of
one of the five Negro women
whose names were signed to the
complaint. If convicted, he could
be fined $500 and suspended from
practice. ,

Gray filed the courtt suit a* an
outgrowth of the mass refusal to
ride Montgomery City Lines ous-
es. The petition questions constitu-
tionahty of city and state laws
which require segregation on all
public transportation. No date has
been set for hearing on the suit.
ONE OF 114

The indictment against ibe
Negro attorney was one of 114
true bills returned by the grand
jury in its partial report, but none
of the others were related to the
bus protest, court officials said.

Several attempts have bees
made to settle the boycott since
It began Dec. 5 in protest against
the arrest of a Negro woman who
had refused to move tp the colored
section of a bus. The defendant,
Rosa Parks, was fined $14 in city
court ' I

The lengthening boycott has
brought some violence but as in-
juries. Dynameit bombs were ex*
ploded at te homes of two of the
leading .figures in the Negro pro
test movement-tie Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. and E. D. Nixon.

King is pastor of the Dexter
Avenue Baptist Church and one of
the most outspoken boycott lead-
eras. Nixon is former state presi-
dent of the National Assan. for the
Advancemef"3'CIred People.

In Jmala storpartake
sur stated RsWl inrjat
of Circuit Judge Eugene Carter
making Investigations and
mnents for boeottactift.'Judge Carter led eatliael Mbe

Ilw which prohibfs "conspra*-
tles - and combinations" In the

:frganiztion of resistance or br-
eotting of business firms.

Presenting We cases to the
-and jury wee Circuit Solicitor

r. Theord and his assist-
nt, Robert Stewrt.
Store than ee witnesses were

sealed In O eight-day proceed-
iags held is- the Moata

ConyCsaqruse.

Meanwhile, attorneys for four
city officials filed an answer to a
segregation suit brought tI Fed-
oral Court by ve Negro womes.

With the answer, was filed a I
motion for dismissal of the actin, ,
and denial of a declaratory judg-.
meet on the plaintiffs have been
deprived of "rights, privileges
and Immuntles" as a result of
city and state laws requiring sq
regaton aboard bases. I

Mayor W. A. Gayle and Com-
missioners Frank Parks and Clyde
Sellers and Police Chief G. J.
Ruppenthal were the city office
named in the sult, which was(
brought against Montgomery City
Lines Inc. and bus drivers Jaaies
F. Blake and Robert Clears.

Attorneys petitioned for dismis-
sal on grounds tn governor af
Alabama, the attorney general and
the Alabama Public Service Com-
mission were not made parties
to themat.

The petition also contended that
one of the Negro women, ean-
eatta Reese, was made a plaintiff
"without her knowledge or a*
sent."

other grounk listed as support
lag dismissal of Me mlt:

That Mary Louise Smith and
Claudette Colvia, who have pre
viously been arrested in conned.
tbon with violating segregation
statutes, had opportunity in state
courts to "adjudicate al mat.
terms" sow -1efore the federal
court.

That the plaintiffs have suffered
irreparable laory.

That Alh federal court should
decline to acteas the ceaskta-
tional Issue anti Ih Ifrst deter-
minedIna state ceurt. :- -

That thes w eera gourt he
"Judleit knowledge, that harmoen
between Negro ad white races
in this city depeakt
tinted seregat"

AMd ta

ma~sk" alld3MI"e' the la-
tiffs occurred in the legal enforce-
ment Af city and Sate laws.

Attorneys iC the dW lial
are Walter Enabe, bray9 N,
lamiltb the erman B.*Bain-
kon Jr -

Boycosting Illegal
finder Alabama Law

A state law on "boycotting and c
blacklisting" was the basis as h
which the grand jury indictmenta a
were returned .

Title 14, sections 541, Code oft
2940 makes misdemeanors ot
such practices as: "conspiracy, o
combination or agreement to Jn- a
terfere with or hinder business; a
loitering or picketing; printing or ha
circulating notice of boycotts;
using force or threats against W
persons engaging In lawful em- I
pationa .. .

Others include: maintainingg d
blacklist, misdemeanor; attempt Ia
or, at to injure or dem

atof another; taking a
ie on of property or instrumen-

of another, and teaching, a
books or papers or Wr

ga persons to violate n
of law." 4 a

a

no
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Future Ta-!
'AboutBoycott

Mpyor W. A. Gayle said yester-
day all negotiations with boycotte
W a Negro has patrons have

Ceased and no moreare planned.
Commenting en the Negroeso

ITebf Monday of a compromise
. sating plan, mawo Gayle Said:

- * ohad 10nmeetings MWit h
Negroad We offered thm equd
spaces on bases, an arrangement
Just as fair to thm as to th
whites, and they turned it down.

"No further negoiations by the'
City CommiaoneorneY oterl
committee we knoWt iosantc -
pate. " . f -
OTHERS ENDORSED

Ma Gayle's remarks were
endorsed by rt o ot fer two com-

oad Sellers: "As fr aser
personally concerned. I'm
through with he boycott)."

Said Parks: "Amen *v
A compromise plan calliag for

reservation of the front 10 rats
of each bus for white passengers,
te rear d for Negroes, and the
middl section to be seated on a
"first come. first served" basis,
was resoundingly turned down by
Negroes Monday nlght

A Nigro clergyman, the Rev.
RL D. Abernathy. pastor of the
First Baptist Church. said the
vote was "3,9M to 2" In favor of
continuing the boycott., - .

t'he 'Cby officias made their
remarks darlag a regularmet

ALL UNF9RMT10N *CC

HEREI 1t U7mAir
D ATE4/Y~

a o Ner aPwrhi oOit
abe Taxi Cab Co., was taken
under consideadton. -

Cm ssoner Selars sugest-.ed threlative figuresan white
and Negro tads he made ava.
2W to theommissionbefore
any action was taken on the ap-

Ge do ad to houre

Authorised-ft hoa dEd.
cation to purelupefor w$ROAD00.
h&m- an stor rm Eth

Gree, adjacet to the Booker
washington Behool playground.
Approved the education board's

,reeest to closean Aftneyuningfrom Union street so feet an i
school property. . I
IDESPrFE Par6+

Grane. despite a Protest
bers of Caphtol Helghts B
Church, a reHone '*

salme Of beer to G. A.
(seeMAYR. PAPe2A

Curytione9ago..ae

two at Capitol T.
Approved 6ther ha

eases for J. T. Weldon, WAB Mw
di St.; Southside Pharmacy, m1
. McDonough St. and denied the

Flcation of George 'Giles, 21=

Commission choayed a Bq-
er license application from the
same Red Fez "D" Society, o-
ated "on the roof garden of th
sea Moore Hotel.

to gomery Inand MetalCo.
onassanted permisso to vacate
=9i atf Orange street between
dockgso2 and 32 in Irmadale.

aitiout opposition, the posi -
dop approved rezoning of lots $0,

91 anmd 52 of Ashley Plat be-
es( Foshee road and Flack

ead -from Residential "B" ftc
h oaf Industrial."
Robert C. Newman was lease

t jaPity-owned lnd sa
vel* pit for $150 a year.Sewler assessments on the N

ood Allendale project, vp fh earlag, drew no, oppositin

N1ontgomery Advertiser
hontgomery, Alabama
Date 2.- -S
Page
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NIOf4-SURRENDERS VOLtNTAILY: U

8 Negro Leaders AmongFirit"I#
1-.YD I*

Brought To Jail By Deputie
my 3:3 N.m., a etal of 1 "MI ad been Wrestei. 4r partledpaing I has Negre

eyeset, ase latter ohm. aedng S passer e as shar aIn o ewpe it beets see
was held, he ev. A. W. Waes od aSim street sapsL eOe Ndered as a weMsW ha01
bee. ladieted. . - , -

By BUlNY HONICKER AND JOE JONES 1 V -. vq
Six Negro ministers and a former state president of the WationaY Associon

of Colored people were in the first group of defendants arrested today for taking
in the mass racial boycott against city Mae. '.

Proinezkt among them were the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, *iestor of thi
First Baptist Church and chairman of the boycotting group's neottngcomite,
and the Rev. R. James Glasco, director of the Alabama Negtptist r,, T215
Dorsey St. They were brought in to the county jll by sherfs deputies.

E. D. Nixon,, Pullman car porter who is a past president of theA
NAACP, surrendered.

All have been active In the 11-week-old mass protest against segregated
buses-

Other defendants brought ia as
deputies continued serving the 1
indictments returned yesterday
the Montgomery County Grand
Jury included:
- The Rev. Aaron Roffman, pastor

of the Shiloh Baptist Church.
The Rev. H. R. Hubbard, pastor

the Oak Street Baptist Church.
The Rev. L R. Bennett, pastor

of the Mount Zion AME Church.
The Rev. W. J. Powell, pastor

of the Old Ship Methodist Church.
W a l ter Smith, a Negro whose

part In the boycott wasn't Imme-
diately made known.

Addle James Hamilton, also a
Negro.
*WE'RE LAW-ABIDMIG .
6 Abernathy issued a briestate-
ment iiying'We are law-abiding
citizens and we obey the law." .

All of the defendants were In the
Proc oT alaklag bonds at 1 a.m.
Bonds were set at $0 each.

Late yesterday.a grand jury so
turned 1 tUe bIls against 11% de.
fetdants charged with participating
In the prolgua,!AU*ptst to racial
segregation. '

ALL INF ' ET C.,ED

DATE o 4
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Miontgomery, Alabama
Date -
Page _
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kAlong wihtiLb 1tm hi.
granO ury report warned tat v4
@kbelseUsInevitable" in Mont-
gomery "If we continue e aur
present course of race relations."

The indictments were returned
under a seldom* used state stature
which makes conspiracy to boycott
a misdemeanor punishable by up
ti six months fanpriseaad a
$1.000 fine.

The grand jury's written report
said the attack on Alabama's aeg-
regation laws by the National Assn.
For the Advancement of Colored
People is primarily responsible for
current racial unrest in Montgom-
ery . * A

"Distrust, dislike and hatred ae
being taught in a community
which for more than a generation
has enjoyed exemplary race rela-
Lions," the jurors declared.

The grand jury was composed of
17 white men and one Negro, E. T.
Sinclair, head waiter at the Mont-
gomery Country Club. There was
no way to tell how Sinclair voted
on the indictments.
5 WITNESSES REARD

The Jury was reported to have
heard more than 50 witnesses in
its boycott Investigation. One of
the final witnesses yesterday after-
noon was the Rev. Robert S. Graetz
white pastor of the all-Negro Trin-
ity Lutheran Church, who has been
active In support of the boycott.
He appeared before the body for
more than an hour. the next to the
final witness. 0 1

The Indictments were returned
less than 24 hours after Negro
leaders flatly rejected a compro-
mise plan for settling the II-week-
old bus boycott. The proposal had
been approved by the Montgomery
City Bus IAnes and the City Com-
mission. . 1 4 g . -

Thegreatmajority of Negroes
who ence patronized tlp buses
have refused to ride them since.
Ross Parks, a seamstress, was
fined $14 Dec. 5 for not complying
with state and city laws requiring
separate facilities lot whites and
Negroes on public carriers.

The Parts woman declined to
(See !S Ud2 ', Page 2-A)

monte s back of a bus
requested to by the driver
ArroRNEY INDICTED '-

In a partial report lasuala
Friday Negro Attorney. Fred D.
Gray was Indicted ftr -aulawfti
practice. HIe is charged with fillag
an anti-segregation suit in U. 8
District Court without tMe consent
of one of the five Negro women
whose names appeared ie the
complaint. His trial bas ben a t
for MarchI.

In the final report, the grand;
)aors said the Montgomery Im-
provement Assn., led by several
Negro ministers, had kept the boy.
cott going by raising some $18,00.

"Small incidents have been ma*
alfied out of their true importance
and Ugly rumors are being spread
among path races," the )yr
charged.
TO KEEP SEGREGATION

The report declared sVe
In schools, public transportation
and elsewhere would be nala-
tained in Alabama "within -thee
laws which reflect or ways of

Thurgood Marshabhll hef legal-
counsel for the NAACP, has in-
dicated the organization will help
defend those indicted for boycottIag
tih eases. .

The w under whidh tie ladict-
ments were retune4 was aimed
primary at labor disputes when
approved by the state legislature
to Int RProhbits boycotting I
two or more people without "a
)st cause or legal excuse." ,

Members a th stand Jry. ,t
addition to Sinelair, were- Alvin
N. Wells, foreman, q .ier

.-B. Cook, Wlliamn F. Crenshaw.
C dnlJes A. Serrie,V.

an Metestre, Jack 0 lligant,
relder A. Miller. eorge . PaS*-
er, Paschal R. Perdue, 0. S1-
die, James D. Kusbing. Thomat W.
sewet James C. Shat. Eve
iD. shen Jr, sanda.at% Mks- I
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.
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'As you are avare, on 12/5/55 Negroes in Montgomery Alaban

instituted a boycott of the city bus line for purposes of obtaining
first comes first serve seating arrangements more courtesy, and Negr
bus drivers. This boycott is still In effect and has attracted
national attention Information concerning which is set forth in
the brief on racial situation and civil rights.

cl

lithis matter.
sent*

TIlahed tA MW ,New Yorks and Detroit Offices with CO
to furnish bthe Bureau r anw information received

his activities
an yoe4 concerning

If you approve, it is recomended t thiU letterbt

. A ECORDD-42
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Mmorandum for Mi. Boardman

(2) There is attached an airtel to Mobile ins
that office to ascertain throuh established source
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I.'
Ofie AM orandum. UNTED STAThS GOVERNMENT

T-> MAL.-1 Z
ToU sN?. A. Ho 5*laoRI 'VL,
1*.O Imr. L. Bs.

DAMJf~OA1* OWbm -

a-s

ft* #~~bm 3Imqhr?

*y uau rantunt s*ei, uv w .L*50j-r#e other*V*? *jjee
-- b nalo ursantto 09SItoo'a instruction*, the writer called

SAC Hal/ord, HObW#,at 1 pem., March 2, 1956,ad $natraseted
him to advise the Atlanta 0ffice by telephone and the other
o//$cees by tel* type to coover these leads immediately and /asrnieh
the results to the Busreauas a**con as poss ible on the morning ef
March 2, 1956.

ALLi[OMkN_11LE
KERE~N IS- UNhlAS.'lFIfl&

UEcORDED48
INDEXP.48

m MAR8 6
aft.t

Co-Mr* Belont
yfr. Sizo.

Mr au
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Office MmUN D STATES GOVERNMENT

1O M . A* H. BELMONT rDAT& March 1s 1956

moa a MR. J. A. s O8100 o Mr. Belmont Ns.
Mr. aordner *-

suamjr: RACIAL SITUAfTlMbarMON290KBBY RAMA
Buftle 100-18 41 4

---------- Ia. Rem -

I called SAC Blaylock, Indianapolis, *t tPprostatelY"
10:30 this morning to ask what the status was of their check a
corning the above-capttoned person which they had been requested
by telephone last night to make on an expedite basts.

C Bloylo kadthat there were 40 or 50 references to
the name and they had at the time of my call re-
viewed alree or four but, as yet, had not been able to te
any of them into the activities in the Mobile area on the basis qf
the information available concerning the individual of interest to
Mobile. He advised that they had completed a check of the Credit
Bureau and the criminal files of the police department with nega-
tiee results, as well as the files of the Internal seourit Squad

the Zadianapolts Poltoe Department*
oree

ore negative and hs also did
not recall anyone by this name as having been of Interest to the )
Zndianapolts Police Department. p

At the completion of the file check, Blaylock advised that
no information in adianapolis Indies could be identified as
relating toi

(4) sRECORDED-38

INDEXED-38

ALL INFORMATION CONT.INED
EilIIa- at

DATF W-1. y-lop /PIT
Y V 17

sq 4414195
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ISELVREAU OF CLrtMAIQ) IRME4TOF £USTiCF

WMMUNCA SC*eI

AUCTION, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMAe RETELCON WITH

BUREAU SECOND INSTANT AND MYTEL TO BUREAUFES.

T NTYONE LAST ENCLOSING NESPAPER CL PPING CAPT ONE

NEGRO ATTORNEY ARRESTED FOR UNLAWFUL PRACTICE

ACCORDING TO NEWSPAPER ITEMS, NECRO ATTORNEY

FRED AVID CRAY VAS INDICTED BY MONTGOMERY COUNTY ,J

MONTCOMERY, ON FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN LAST ON CHARGE OF

REPRESENTING JEANEATTA REESE, AN ELDERLY NEGRO HOUSEMAID

OF MONRCOMERY, IN A SUIT FILED IN FEDERAL 
COURT TO END

SEGREGATED TRAVEL VITHOUt BEING EMPLOYED 
BY REESE* CRAY

ARRESTED LOCAL AUTHORITIES MONTGOMERY 
FEB. EIGHTEEN

LAST AND RELEASED ON BOND. USA HARTWELL DAVIS, 
MDA,

MONTGOMERY, ADVISED SA 
ON SECOND INSTANT

RE HAD LEARNED THROUGH PRESS REPRESENTATIVES VILLIAN T.

THETFORD, COUNTY SOLICITOR, HAD NOL-PROSSED 
AFOREMENTIONED

INDICTMENT IN COUNTY COURT IN MONTGOMERY ON 
SECOND INSTANT

AND HAD STATED HE VAS TURNING CASE OVER TO FEDERAL 
'L

AUTHORITIES FOR PROSECUTION BECAUSE JUAISDITION IN (

FEDERAL COURT AND NOT IN STATE COURT DAVIS SAID 0

HAD NOT CONTAED HIM RE MAT BUT HE S REC G PRESS

INQUIRY AS TO V AT ACTION HE NT D TOTAKE. DAVIS"'

5 -

.1

~mam C

79?I fA

37
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'5MCE T o 00

ADVISED SA --,rEDDNTKO NTH FACTS F EEW

AVAILABLE TT ED TT FDERLhTATUT

SUBSEQUENTTO ICHT HEOULD NDERPROSECUTIVEPIONe

TELL PRESS HEAS ASKED FBI TO INVESTIGATE. TOLD

USA HE VOULD NOT COMMIT BUREAU TO INVESTIGATION REQUESTED

VITHOUT FIRST DISCUSSING FACTS WITH ME, FOR BUREAU-S INFO

ATTORNEY CRAY REPORTEDLY REPRESENTS ALL BUT TWO OF PERSONS

INDICTED IN CONNECTION VITH BOYCOTT AT MONTCOMERY, FEDERAL

BUILDING AT MONTGOMERY IS ON GOVERNMENT RESERVATION,

PER SUBSEQUENT TELCON VITH BUREAU ON SECOND INSTANT

USA DAVIS RAS BEEN ADVISED THAT FACTS HAVE BEEN FULLY

DISCUSSED WITH CRIMINAL DIVISION OF DEPARTMENT AND THEY

DESIRE NO INVESTIGATION AND THAT CRIMINAL DIVISION RAD

ASKED THAT IT BE SUGGESTED TO MR. DAVIS THAT RE MAY

END PAGE TWO,,



POSSIBLY ANTITOCONFER I THIE FEDEAL JUDEA OCOSIL

CONTEMPT ACfl ~oDAVI~S SAID DEPARTMENT HAD LEPNONICAL

CONTACTED HI4RETHIXS HATTERAND HE WOMBCONFERITH IDC

JUDGE9 WO IC WERT9 ON fFITH ISTANI AND VUD ADVISE F

ANY FOURTH ACTION CONIENAT~

NALLF021

END ND AK Pa

VA 7-35 PM OK FBI VA SLAV-

A
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IPDIANAPOLIS REQUESTED

CRIMINAL ONA

MONTCOMERY, BEINC ADVISEJALLFORD

-ILL-. -t4A5

FE 9 1956

TETP

&AND 7AC NDIANAPOLISo a

TIONRT YALABAM
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Memo to Attorney General

YELLOW: Indianapolia has advised wf.ormation wich sou1 bbe
ITn ried as pertaining toa locatedR 1s:

of the Indianapolia OffIoe, I e e Department
P records of the Credit Burea * h Mobil. Office is being .it teteo

by teletype 3-1- 6 to furnish *Buresi addition informatthmer t4
concerning ndtokeP ureau promptly ifre4enenn
action tak t onery Police Doeartment or other aginites 'vih,
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PACE TMOe

ASSOCIATION, NEGRO CROUP CONDUCTING BOYCOTT OF MONTONUER

CITy LINES SINCE NOVEMBER FIVE LAST.

END PACE TVO..
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mmxxmmxxmmxx
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFOIA1ON SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the
indicated, explain this deletion.

following statements, where

Deleted under exemption(s)
material available for release to you.

with no segregable

LJ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); -
as the information originated

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
with them. You will

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

O For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXxxx XX
DELETED PAGE(S)

NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGEXXXXXXXXXxXXXXXXXmmxx

mmxx
mmxx
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PACE FOUR....

'I

INDIANAPOLIS SHOULD ADVISE BUREAU AND THIS OFFICE ANT

SIGNIFICANCE OF ABOVE LIST

CHICAGO, NEW YORK AND TO ADVISED BT MAIL TO CHECK INDICES

RE ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TAX REPRESENTATIVE NOT

AVAILABLE IN MONTGOMERY ON FEBRUARY TWENTYNINE OR FIRST INSTANT.

END PACE FOUR..
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PAGE FIVE.*,

A AND TT REPRESENTATIVE, BIRMINCHAN, ALABAMA, ADVISED BY AIL--

AS TO REPORT

BUREAU VILL BE KEPT PROMPTLY ADVISED OF ANY FURTHER DEVELOP-

MENTS, FOR INFO BUREAU THIS OFFICE HAS MADE NO RECOMMENDATION

TO MONTGOMERY PD AS TO ACTIONS VHICH SHOULD BE TAKEN BY TRAT

DEPARTMENT RE REPORT

RALLFOR

ECORRECT PACE FIVE LAST LINE VORD EIGHT SH BE

END AND ACK PLS 10

VA 9-40PM OK FBIVA EV

IP OK FBI IP JRS

TUCBDIS

00s MR. BELMONT

. ITEL DIVIsTO*
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b 0 instruc ted aMObile to search indices for intrmatn
Acern 1New York hail advised nerefeeceto

ytl ated. Tletype .sintd WpBuffsloto
~-? te rminewhether this reference 'pertains to the
'in question. WFO has advised indices search negati e
Thflianap ois advised reviously indiea. search and pheck
with police and credit records negative. Mobile is -
continuing to remain alert to this situation and vill keep,
Bureau advised. Additional information will be furnished
the Department rom t uo iii,1iof. A

also c,*ntact

s area n -- a B-
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Meoanum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

o 3

knon a

7 are two
gornery
'riEGRO

Director, FBI

RACIAL SITiCATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

vAnt 3/2/56

For further information of the Bureaus attached

copies of a newspaper item appear A in the in

Advertiser, nt gomery, Alabama, 2/25/56, captioned

CLERICS ISSUE CALL FOR 
cONT D-RESISTANCB4"

idel (2)
IBureau (100-1 3 5-61) (Encl.
*obile (44-439)

~,&AA.REGRED *

ALL INFQR'PR~AIOC TIA
HEREIN IS UASI1fr
flAyr -~ ~/;rVL/i

MAR 7 1958
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59 MAR 9 1956
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ALL IM enDIED
HEREM IS Ul a - -- -it ED low-P Ck-DATE- 4-

~W7I1TEENEMY'

Negro Clerics issue Cal
For Continued Resistance

.egr. ministurging "pasire Sam
resistance" on theW frenzied fol- fro
lowers used their strongest lan- ft vs
pguage of the boycott last lght,bo

S standing the white man. 'eur W

"The Rev. E. ,one e d
54 Negro er W&nindicted for thP

'' violatingg Alabama's anti-boycott
4 law, told tFowid at Bolt Street

Bh Dptist Church:
"We are not afraid. We are so

longer afraid, no natter what the
enemy might do." (

Wth his audience clapping its
,.Approval, French said ourW white

brethren" once "towed us along.
1ed out a stick otcadyer

a. red handkerdhef and we fol-
lowed him wherever he *wf
-"When he found out hee cwldtt

do that any longer, be Wa to find
d.,aZgother way-the way offeaw. we

used all kinds of teclqus eig
'Wow the white man has Ah-

p.ed and found oat he Noldns
as longer afraidatdjail.And aw

,sor white brethren have not b
And another way.". -

laKing cautioned the itgres
against indica a Negro woasl

ea Re e, who withdrew
an anti-segregatlin so after
s Gled in Federal Court, bad
Ithreatens& I "I-,. I
e are not tq make ar

calls to Mrs. Reese"
IWe are not gologto

roblem by threatenag *

Montgomery Advertiser
liontgomery, Alabama
Date k- K.*
Page 51-
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RACIAL SITUATION MONTCOMERY, ALABAMA. RE MOBILE TEL THREE

ON BASIS INFO FURNISHED INDICES NY7 REFLECT ONE REFERENCE TO

MAY BE IDENTICAL VITH NTIONE

IAR Ij%$
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MAR 2 10

TELZrM
3-2-56 ST i
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NO FURTHER INFO RE TI APPEARS IN FILES woo.

BUFFALO BEING REQUESTED TO ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE IF THIS

IDENTICAL VITHSUBJECT OF RETEL*

KELLY 4

END A(K IN ORDER POS --
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